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wife and two children.
Amadeo Sanches, Gallisteo
Marvin B. Gilliam, Estancia, JUDGE HOLLOMAN
John E. Sheehan, Willard
Pedro Zamora, Torreón
wife and child.
Franklin P. Owen, Willard,
Antonio Gomez y Torrez, Willard
ON N. M. G.
Severo Chavez, Quarai
wife and three children.
J
John Y. Owen, Willard
J. W. Maurfield, Progresso,
wife and two children.
Flavio Torrez, Torreón, wife In the N. M. C. receivership
The following have been ex
empted by local board because and child. C. Johnson, Estancia, hearing before Judge Hoi loman
Samuel
at Santa Fe the judge has stated
found physically deficient:
wife and child.
that he intends to make the hearJoseph J. Casey. Pedernal
Antonio Aragón, Duran, wife ing final. The most interesting
Jose Manuel Baca, Mountainair
part of his statement to our readWilliam H. McHan. Mcintosh and three children.
Jasper N. Sylvester, Moriarty, ers is reported verbatim by the
Demecio Apodaca, Encino
and child.
Santa Fe New Mexican as follows:
Hubert Norris Tyson, Moun wife
Olive Thomas, Progresso, wife
"I will state that there was
tainair
THE SOLOIDR BOYS
and three children.
one feature which was present
Jose Baca y Garcia, Torreón
Walter B. Zubel, Mountainair, ed by the petition filed some
Florencio Zamora, Mountainair
wife and two children.
time last year in this matter and
"
Emory Marvin Forbes, John
Irvin B. Sharpless,
W. J. Johnson, Willard, wife that was the request for the dis
Lee Barker and Alvin Ficklin of
Toliver Davis,
and three children.
mantling of the road. In order
"
Estancia and Cristobal Garcia of
Benedito Gomez,
Joaauin Chavez, Willard, wife that all parties may have an unPalma, left last Friday for Fort
Manuel Lopez, Torreón
and three children.
derstanding as to the court's atKiiey. Kansas, to join the colors.
R. E. Cargo, Estancia
Alejandro Hindi, Uuran, wife titude on that question, whether
Ficklin went as alternate for Juan Vigil Torrez, Torreón
and chili.
it affects any of these deals or
Clifford A. Bosley of Willard.
Manuel Pena, Duran
Vernon T. Furman, Mountain not, of course being immaterial
who was in Texas, and could not George S, Campbell, Estancia
at this time, the court will state
air. wire ana cnna.
get here in time after receiving Hiram Dunn, Mountainair
F. Cross, Estancia, wue that under no circumstances will
me notice,
rie will go with the Herculaneo Gurule, Mountain'r andWillie
child.
it consider any proposition what
William P. Medley,
next contingent.
Marvin A. Hatchett, Mountain ever that looks to the dismant
Arnold W. Scivally, Willard
ling of the road or any portion of
tainair. wife and two children.
Severano Lopez, Socorro
The following are ordered to
Pedro ADOdaca, Juncino, two it; that the road will have to be
L.
Markel,
Mountainair
Oren
report September 20. at 4 P. M.
orphaned children.
kept in operation and that this
"
Thomas D. Walker
at the office of the local board, to George
Oliver W. Denning, Moriarty, court will never issue a decree
EastKaiser,
Milton
go to iamp a unston, Kansas:
wife and three children.
dismantling any part of that road
James A. Marable, Cedarvale view
Hart Brown Colbaugh, Corona, until he is directed to by the SuBrazil,
Willard
Jose
Rumaldo
Teodolo Komero, Duran
wife and two children.
preme court."
Richard Rhea, Mountainair
Manuel Brazil,. Willard
Goviano Maes, Pinos Wells,
Aguilar,
V.
Encino
Jose
,
Charles Bennett, Willard
wife and child.
Tomas Sandoval, Duran
Robert R. House, Moriarty
Ira C. White, Mountainair,
BRAN
Eastview
Archibald
B.Thurber.
Conrad 0. Broking, Negra
wife and two children.
Moriarty
Henry
T.
Flowers,
crop
Bran from new
wheat is
Howard Smalley, Estancia
George Sanchez. Mountainair,
John F. Dressier, Mountainair aged,
now being made.
The supply
Burnie R. Gray, Moriarty
parents.
infirm
Jodie B. Davis Moriarty
Jim McDonald,
Rennie C. Pyburn, Estancia, will be limited not enough to
Juan Vigil y Salas, Torreón
last through the season. This is
Romeo Baca, Cerrillos
and child.
wife
John B. Henderson, Scholle
William H. Parker. Willard
Hoover, Estancia, of very superior quality, comD.
Ernest
Charles Miller Biggs, Willard wife and child.
monly known as white, or mill
Ivan George Cannon, Estancia
George Chavez, Torreón
Moun- run bran. Better buy now. Get
Ulysses M. Rainey, Cedarvale
East,
Roscoe
Edward
Ranee C. Giles, Willard
it from your local merchant if he
"
Manuel Griego,
tainair, wife and two children.
Valentine Baca, "
has it.
If not, we will see that
Estancia,
wife
James J. Vanderford, Estancia
Sedillo,
Meliton
Clarence D. Ogier, Tajique
you are supplied. Kemp Bros, in
"
Maynard F. Gay,
and child.
Shirley
Milbourn,
Estancia
"
William Madole,
Mariano Torrez, Quarai, wife Estancia are handling this bran.
Martin Sanchez, Tajique
E. H. Avers. Owner Mcintosh
Clifford A. Bosley, Willard
and child.
D.
Estancia
Roach,
William
P. 0. ad
JoBb Isaac Saiz, Duran
Marvin McKinley, Estancia, Roller Flour Mills.
Quarai
Quintana,
D.
Jose
Walter M. Telfer, Cedarvale
supporting widowed sister with dress, Estancia, N. M.
Tajique
Gonzales,
Epimenio
Jose Am. Perea, Torreón
five children.
Lann Farrell, Estancia
RED CROSS
Jose Garcia y Perea, Torreón
Andrew G. Stringer, Willard,
Haygood,
Mountain'r
T.
Curtis
Charles Pedigo, Mountainair
wife and four children.
S.
Tenorio,
Miguel
Encino
The
local
Red Cross met Tues
James S. Rainey, Cedarvale
Romolo Barela, Tajique, wife day
Manuel Sedillo, .Tajique
with a good attendance presWalter M. Lovett, Moriarty
children.
three
and
Esquipula Sisneros, Mountain'r
and a good showing was
Fernandez Chavez, Williard
Andrea Lopez, Torreón, wife ent,
N
made on the work. All members
Fred Loveall, Willard
vjv Emory Williams,
children.
two
and
Juan Jaramillo, Pinos Wells
Mountainair, and anyone interested are asked
William Thomason, Moriarty
James B. Tate,
to bring any old sheets, outing
Antonio Perea, Torreón
two- - children.
and
wife
Victor Perez, Encino
List of men certified to the
Moseley, Eastview, flannel and table cloths which
J.
Thomas
can be used to good advantage
John P. Schubert, Chilili
District Board as not exempted
and two children.
making hospital supplies.
Robert Culberson, Mountainair wife
or discharged:
Lucy,
wife
Edmonds,
George
They must be absolutely clean
Rev. Stephen De Keuwer, Wil and two children.
Hubert Richard, Corona
The organization
sanitary.
David Harlson Hawkins, Lucy lard
Joseph J. McKinley, Estancia, and
has planned to give a pie supper
Forrest Mason, Estancia
Paulee Mashburn, Willard
child.
and
wife
Lonnie C. Williams, Willard
to raise needed
Jose Garcia y Perea, Torreón.
H. Robbins, Mountain- for a benefit woman
and girl is
Kem. D. Robbins, Mountainair air,William and
funds. Each
William E. Rhoades, Progresso
children.
three
wife
Jose L. Chavez Torreón
Manuel Vigil, Torreón
Man- requested to bring a pie, which
y
Padilla,
Sanchez
Juan
Amadeo Vigil, Pinos Wells
will be auctioned off to the high
Mauricio Rivas, Torreón
zano, wife and two children.
John P. Gay, Estancia
bidder. Anyone bring pies
est
Clarence E White, Estancia
wife
Willard,
Gallegos,
S.
Elias
Elíseo Tafoya, Torreón
a member or not, as this
Maximo Griego, Pinos Wells
whether
children.
two
and
is a worthy cause. A short proFrancis M. Kimmons, Palma
James S. Rainey, Cedarvale
wife
Encino,
Barton,
Thomas
Luis S. Esquibel, Mountainair
gram will be given. The social
Ant'o Chaves y Benavidez Torand two children.
Diego Barela, Tajique
will be at the club room Wednesreón
Moriarty,
Welch,
J.
Thomas
Clifford A. Coffey, Mountainair
day evening, September 19.
Walter M. Lovett, Moriarty
soon.
expected
child
wife and
"
Samuel Arch Owens,
Fernandez Chavez, Willard
wife
Abo,
Romero,
Thomas
Wallace M. Pruitt, Willard
Manuel Garcia, Manzano
For Sale.
child dependent.
William A. Thurber, Eastview and
Manuel Griego, Cedarvale
Wesley Arthur, EstanCarey
all with heifer calves,
100
cow3,
Palma
Montano,
Catarnino
William R. Madole, Estancia
cia, wife and four children.
and some bulls. A. J. Green.
Antonio J. Otero, Torreón
Lester E. Wyatt, Willard
wife
Estancia,
Cain,
Buford
"
Frederick M. Schaf ner, Willard
Emory Williams,
and five children.
Jesus Aragón, Manzano
William Thomason, Moriarty
Salmon Archuleta, Torreón,
"
Elíseo Aragón,
John W. Johnson, Estancia
and three children.
wife
following
ex
been
have
The
Richard Robinson, Duran
empted by local board because of Pablo Garcia, Palma, wife and
Linan Welch, Willard
two children.
dependents:
Charles Bennett, Willard
DillmanC. Kmsall, Moriarty,
Nicolas nadilla, xorreon, wne wife
Earl Bailey, Negra.
and two children.
children.
and three
Ovid T. Leagan, Pinos Wells
Manuel Gallegos, Pinos Wells,
Cosme Candelaria, Manzano,
Juan Jose Torrez, Torreón
wife and child.
wife and one child.
Carl Ules Jones. Corona
William B. Marshall, Pinos
William J. Haynie, Moriarty, Wells,
Burley Burns, Mountainair
wife and two children.
aged,
and
wife, three children
Arnold B. Brasswell, Willard
Santiago
Silva y Serna, "Man
infirm father.
Thos. L. Pierce, Estancia
parents.
zano,
aged,
infirm
Perry
Haddox, estancia,
Isaac
Leo G. Striegel, Mountainair
Mountainair,
Land,
A.
Robert
one
child.
wife and
Earl P. Houston, Cedarvale
and child.
James A. Will, Duran, wiie wife
Francisco Balleios. Quarai
y
Perea,
Finos
Pedro Sanchez
Alfred R. Neighbors, Cedarvale and five children.
listan- - Wells, wife and three children.
Robert Taylor Blancett,
Ira W. McMillon,
Mitchell,
Mountainair,
i ,j
Loma T.
cía, wue ana iour cnuaren.
Gilford Welch, Moriarty
and two children.
Bernhart Wolgemutn, scnoue, wife
David Williams, Mountainair
y
Sosteno Torrez Aldrete, Wil
"
wife and child.
Giles G. Imboden,
.
wife and two children.
lard,
Juncino,
Thomas, J. Dillon,
Corte 0. Douglas, Mcintosh
Jesse D. Burns, Willard. wite.
coif o and child.
Archie E. Vestal, Lucy
George D. Harris, Willard,
Ramon Garcia, lancino, wue member
Loyd Collins, Scholle
of Church of Christ
Manuel Brown, Mountainair
and child.
forbids
its members parwhich
Hubert E. Robbins, Mountain ticipating in war.
Vicente Escudero, Moriarty
oí
pniin.
-- toito
...-- -- ann Jefferson Abe Woodall, Estancia
.
.
The following are exemptea
Teodolo Romero. Duran
J. E. Renard, Moriarty, wire because
they were resident aliens:
Charles T. Pedigo, Mountainair and child.
Guillen, Lncino.
German
George C. Worley, ceaarvaie,
Oscar Vi Cooper,
Leon Govea, Lucy.
wife and two children.
Frank L. Sanduskv. Willard
Tanus Tabet, Quarai.
Alfredo Velasquez, Mountain
Clarence E. Mitchell, Cedarvale
Jose Gusman,
oiV
children.
tuifo and twn
Henry A. Hill, Mcintosh
Ponciano Anaut, Encino.
Perfecto Sanchez, Duran, wife
John D. Waldron, Negra
and child
Augusta V. Johnson, Willard
For Sale.
Sylvester Griego, Quarai, wife
Frank Gomez, Mountainair
ond child
Pancracio Chavez, Moriarty
horses, 1 new culgood
work
2
Cedarvale,
Benj. J. Woodall, Mcintosh
Leonard A. Lackey,
tivator, 1 harrow, 1 A harrow, 1
Clyde J. Morris, Estancia
to ifa nd four children.
1
L. Frank Stephens, Mountain plow, and other small tools.
Timoteo Chavez, Pinos Wells
house and lot, a good place for
air wife and one child.
Jose Ant'o Serna, Manzano
Main
William I. Vaughn, Corona, anv kind of business,M.on J.
Aleiandro Gutierrez. Manzano
M.
street in Estancia, N.
Hal. Chas, Arnett, Mountainair n,ife and two children.
I
Roberto Martinez, Moriarty Cain.
William J. Wyatt Willard
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BEEF

The Estancia Savings Bank will assist any man in buying cattle whose intention is to grow cattle, extending to him liberal terms in his undertaking, whether he can care for five cows or one hundred.
The day of the
open range is gone and it is up to you, Mr. Farmer, to raise your quota of
beef to assist in feeding your nation and their Allies. If you can care for
a few breeding cows and need help, come and see us.

The Estancia Savings Bank

Dry Goods, Notions,
New stock now in, more arriving.
see the new goods and get prices.

ness for my health.
benefit.

y

Come and

I'm in

busi-

Trade here and get the

HELLUMS

Where Prices are Lowest
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
President
N. BURTON. Vice President
Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
F. T. Meadows

C. A. BURRUSS,

Directors:

J.

Safety!
Is the first consideration of this bank.
It is the consideration which appeals strongest to every depositor.
It is the consideration which caused us
to equip our bank with an absolute fire proof bank and customers vault,
the very latest burglar proof Ely Norris Manganese Steel Safe, the very
To carry fire, burglar and daylatest Burroughs Bookkeeping equipment.
light hold-u- p
To become members of the American Bankers
insurance.
And it is the conAsoociation, and the Lang National Detective Bureau.
sideration which should prompt you to bank with us.
We are at your service, tell us all your needs,

FARMERS AND STOGKMENS BANK

State Depository
METHODIST

CHURCH

Erickson, Leader.

The public is cordially invited
Rev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
to attend all these services.
begin
Revival meetings will
Sunday, September 16. There
HUDSON SUPER-SIwill be preparatory services during this week as follows:
taken the agency for
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., Miss theI have
cars, and
Hudson Super-SiMary Norris, Leader.
will be pleased to make demonFriday, 7:30 p, m., Rev. J. E. strations
for prospective buyers.
Hinman, Leader.
A. W. Lyttle.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m., Prof.
x

SPECIAL!

,i

COMMENCING

Sept.
7th

We will sell the famous

Diamond M Flour at $7
per hundred

-

C ommeal
24s at
9s at

Eslancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for All Your Wants

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HEBAL-

r
and private detective
had surrounded himself.
Mounted on cow ponies, the aggregation of train wreckers started for
Sleepy Hollow by a devious route,
Dearing had his Instructions.
The roads were bad. though, and although they rode hard, Dearing and
his men arrived only Just In time to
put their scheme into execution. In
fact, the special with Its load of workmen was already whistling for the
junction when Dearing tied his pony
to the platform ring. An Instant later
Nixon, the agent, stood wMh his back
against a wall while the block signal
was set against the work train.
On board the train, Helen riding
with Tim McNeil, the engineer, no
trouble was suspected. The block signal meant "Stop," so the train stopped.
Out piled McNeil and his fireman, the
latter staring into a pistol muzzle as
he hit the ground, oil can In hund. A
few feet away McNeil was similarly
treated. At that Instant Little Bear,
who was In charge of the work crew,
took a snapshot with his Winchester
.45 at Dearing, and neatly clipped that
gentleman on the shoulder with a
leaden lug.
Simultaneously there came a volley
from the Dearing gang, and two men
on flatcars dropped. The volley wus
returned by Little Bear and his men,
the shooting becoming general, as the
first panic following Dearlng's collapse was overcome.
Then the train began to move. Slowly It crawled forward, the gang ot
gunmen dismounting and running to
catch the side grips.
Helen Holmes was at the throttle.
With a wrench, she threw the level
wide open, and Dearlng's gangsters
were either tossed from their holds or
shot as they hung on, to drop in the
ditch by the right of way. It was
some little fight
Helen, her hair loose and streaming
out In the wind, her hand on the lever,
her eyes blazing the cab la which she
stood spattered with bullets ran the
gantlet to safety and then, with a
sigh of satisfaction, settled back on
her seat for the run to Dawson.
Sitting in his office, Holmes received
word of the fiasco that had followed
his careful planning.
His evil visage
was Inflamed with passion. Had Helen
been there then, his knowledge that
she was his own child would not have
saved the young girl from his wrath.
d
"Behrens," he roared, "that d
fool Behrens.
If we don't all go to
strike-breake-

A LASS OF THE
LUWLANDS
feyE. ALEXANDER

POWELL

NinVFI 17 FH FROM THE MOTION
Tl IDF SFRIAl OF THE SAME NAME PRO- DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.
SYNOPSIS.
Rupert Holmes, a lumberman of the
North Woods, disappointed at becoming
ui s
tne ratner or a aaugmer nMM
insieau
tn the lOK- al.an.1n.i
lit. wria anH
jammed river. Thinking them dead, he al
wu.v
lies nimseir witn me lumuer But
the dewhose daughter he marries.picked
up and
serted wife and baby are
cared for by one Dave Dawson. Twenty
years later Rupert Holmes Is the lumber
magnate fighting the Independents around
him.
His daughter, Helen, unknown to
him, has brought herself to his attention
oy several neroic acia aouui mo o.r-.
fiha tal, am iin a ñtrht Rirainst the tHlSt and
leads the Independents In their defenses
against the great Amalgamated which
propd
seeks to absorb their
erties. In this Helen Is assisted by Tom
Dawson, a young engineer, and her foster
father, Dave Dawson. Helenup discovers
to their
trust is not living
that the ana
she proceeas igunsi uinu.
charter
uiiidm nnnneu rAiirni to balk her.
but she helps elect another.wife,Rupert
VirHolmes meets his abandoned
and
ginia, whom he has thought deadlighting
Is
learns that his own daughter Virginia
lie
him. In an attempt to kill
renders her an Invalid, but she tells the
truth about Holmes to utile near, ira ju-a
The Amalgamated foment
dian boy.
camps. In
strike among the independent
burned. Holmes
a riot the buildings are explosive
against
agent releases a car of
It Is
the independent lumber train, but Helen.
stopped by the herolo act of
win
Holmes sends his son Stephen to boy Helen
falls
to the side of the trust; but the
In love with the girl. His father sends
Holmes
him away. Little Bear confronts
up
to
add
turns
with a threat, and Dill
from her dying
his enmity. Helen learns
Holmes' daughter.
mother that she ismarriage
records be
Holmes orders his
Dawson and
stolen and destroyed. Tom
Helen finally recover the papers but water
has rendered them worthless.
TENTH

EPISODE

"Dollar" Holmes was In a dilemma.
At the rate of construction Just reported to him by Jim Behrens, his
chief of crooked diplomacy, the lumber
road, for construction of which he had
been compelled to Issue notes aggregating more than a quarter of a million
dollars, would be completed to Shady
creek by the sixteenth of the month.
This state of affairs did not suit the
scheming millionaire's book at all, for,
so far as actual ready cash was concerned, he had not the money, and he
was well aware that the Dawsons,
holding his paper, would demand Immediate payment
With a quick, nervous gesture, foreign to his usually taciturn habit,
Bolmes turned in his chair and pushed
in electric button.
"Find Behrens," he snapped, as the
expressionless face of his secretary
ippeared In the doorway. "Get him
lere quick."
The lumber chief was still nibbling
avagely at the cold butt of his black
dgar when Behrens slouched In.
g
Tve had enough of this
over the Shady creek construction," snarled Holmes. "It's got to stop,
1'ye hear me got to stop without any
jrellmlnary monkeying. Now, what's
:he answer?"
"Well, if you know any way to stop
double shifts under
iat gangandworking
his gang of bosses, with
Dawson
hat infernal girl, Helen Dawson, lecturing the shifts as they go out for
ipeed, why, just give orders and we'll
iarry 'em out. As for me, I don't
lee what's to be done."
"Done," roared Holmes, rising from
His chair, kicking It back against the
jflice wall and stamping up and down
"Done,
Uie floor like an angry bear.
you say? Why, work up a strike-- get
by
grade
hook
off
bunch
the
that
or crook."
"Now, see here, Mr. Holmes," interposed Behrens, and there was something In his manner that Indicated a
lumber
contempt for the slave-drivin- g
baron which had only lately become a
part of his equipment, "we've done all
your dirty work for four or five years
and not a man in the crowd has been
overpaid. Civility costs nothing. Remember we're all In the same boat If
It wasn't for that you and I'd part
company right now, I guess."
Holmes' face became livid with rage.
He had recognized for some time a
growing tendency on the part of
Behrens and his gang of thugs to resent his treatment of them, but so Ingrained was his habit of abuse that he
dth difficulty restrained himself
from attacking the foreman who stood
glaring at him defiantly.
"Enough of this." growled the magnate. "I tell you we've got to get that
gang off the work. Here's a piece of
news that will probably do the trick.
I've Just received a wire that they've
struck gold up on Eleven Mile Bend,
and all kinds of hoboes are chasing In
there with packs from fifty miles
All you've got to do Is to
around.
spread the news In Dawson's shacks
and he won't have a baker's dozen on
the work next morning."
So It came about that within twenty-fou- r
hours Dawson's work shacks
buzzed with excitement An exaggerated version of the gold strike on
Eleven Mile bad been circulated among
them, and the uneasiness of the men
presaged trouble. In vain Dawson and
his son Tom, with Helen eagerly assisting, tried to stem the tide. By
twos and threes, then by dozens, and
lastly In scores, the graders threw
down their tools and started tip the
river.
"That settles It" growled Dawson,
as the last half dozen of his shiftless
band started away with their pay In
tiselr pockets and somewhat shame

8r

If M

faced expressions of regret at leaving
the works.
"Do yon mean that we're going to
give up?" demanded Helen, her black
eyes blazing with anger. "Why dad
dy, we've only Just begun to fight,
That man Behrens worked up this gold
strike story for the purpose of block
There's Just one an
ing construction.
swer to that get more men.
"Easier said than done," commented
Dawson, sadly.
"Tom," cried Helen, "what time will
the mixed train leave for Capitol
City?"
"About an hour," Tom answered.
-Well," ordered
the determined
girl, "you be ready to go with me.
daddy," she went on, "I'm going into
Capitol to get men."
"Well," pondered the elder man, "It's
well worth trying. Helen, If It were
not for you we'd have probably tossed
tills thing In the air long ago."
"We'll never quit" snapped the girl.
When Helen and Tom reached Capitol City the streets were crowded
with idle men. They were gathered in
groups about the employment agencies
and loafing on the edges of the walks.
Curry's agency was the nearest at
hand. Into this office strode Helen,
followed by Tom. The wily little man
behind the desk jumped to his feet at
Helen's demand for a hundred men.
Here was a fat commission. Sure he
could get them and would, forthwith.
"Line them up then," snapped Helen,
"we'll have a work special ready to
a
run them out tonight Three-fift- y
day and all found. I'll be back In an
hour."
Less than the hour elapsed before
Helen returned to look over her gang.
Not a man was in sight. Curry sat
behind his desk, his little eyes half- shut He stared at Helen with a grin
on bis face.
"Where are the men?" she de
manded.
"Can't get 'em," snorted the agent,
the loafers won't go out for three- fifty."
four
"Offer them
dollars," interrupted the young con-

tractor.

Curry's face broke Into a broad
smile.
"Sny," he chuckled, "you couldn't
hire any men from this office for love
or money any kind of money we
can't do business with you, see?"
"He's
"Holmes 1" gasped Tom.
queered the deal."
and
word
Helen turned without a
left the office with Tom at her heels.
On the step outside she halted. Who
youth
was the tall athletic-lookin- g
waving his hand and advancing toward
son
of
Bear,
her? Why, who but Little
the old Chief Black Bear, friend of her
babyhood, son of the man murdered in
his blind rage more than twenty years
before by "Dollar" Holmes. The young
fellow was in football costume. Non-i- t
all became plain. Little Bear was
one of the star football players of Capitol City university team and today
was the day of the big game.
Helen greeted the young fellow
heartily. With a voice that bespoke
her anxiety she relnted the situation
out on the grade, her efforts to get
men and the counter plotting of
Holmes and his agents.
"Come on to the game I'll get a box
for you after that, watch me I'll
get those men or blow up the old devil's offices," laughed Little Bear.
It was a smashing game the big
match of the year, and Little Bear
won it for the Capitol City eleven,
kicking three goals from the field. He
was the popular hero. It was immediately after the match, before the crowd
had had time to disperse, that Little
Bear's plan was developed.
Jumping Into a box, still In his playing togs, the young athlete made a
speech, relating the dilemma of the
Independent lumbermen and calling
for one hundred volunteers.
The crowd was thrilled. One man
stepped forward, thea two or three
At last scores caught the
together.
infection and within a few minutes a
hundred and fifty men were ready to
board the train at the wages offered.
Tom Dawson rushed to the tele
graph office with a brief message
"We win," it
scrawled by Helen.
read; "get ready for tomorrow. In
on special tonight."
"Il'ni," granted Holmes, as he perused the message, taken off the wire
by one of his operators, "that means
quick action for us."
Five minutes later Behrens, hnstily
summoned, was In the magnate's office. Holmes was not excited now. He
was cool and sharp as a steel trap.
"Get Dearlng's bunch of roughnecks
together,"
Holmes;
ordered
"that
gang's going north on a special at
eight o'clock.
Collect the outfit at
Sleepy Hollow and you know the rest
That train will have a block signal
against It at the Hollow and you can
pull the crew off. Let the gang walk
back. It'll do 'em good. Don't stand
any nonsense but no mere shooting
than absolutely necessary.
Get me?'
It didn't take long to gi t Dealing's
gang together.
It never d'.d. A hungrier or readier band of f.esperadoes
never packed automatics than that
with which Dan Dearing. one-tiu- e
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of the Russian port of Riga, captured by the Germans. 2 Colonel Roosevelt, Charles B. Hughes, Adjt
Gen. W. L. Sherrill, Admiral Gleavea and Gen. Ell. D. Hoyle cheering the parade of New York's draft army. 8 French
hand grenade throwers in a first Une trench setting the fuses In their grenades.
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Government Finally Closes Down
1
on Industrial Workers of
the World.

MANY RAIDS

AND

ARRESTS

Italians Continue Victorious

Progress-T-

ward Trieste Germans Take""
Riga and Great Naval Battle
In the Gulf of Finland
Is Expected.
By EWARD W. PICKARD.

Its war Industries hampered, Its dignity outraged and its patience exhausted, the government of the United
States arose In Its might last week and
began the process of squashing the disreputable and disloyal Industrial
Workers of the World. In more than
a score of cities, mostly In the middle
and far West, their headquarters and
printing offices were raided and great
quantities of material seized. The
department of justice prepared for this
action secretly and carried It out
swiftly and skillfully, and Is now rendy

to have the leaders of the organization
Indicted if the documents taken warrant this. In some cities many arrests
may be
Prosecutions
were made.
started under the new espionage law,
or any one of several other laws.
Two of the things that caused Uncle
Sam to get after the I. W. W. were the
preaching of sabotage the wllfull destruction of property and the use of
"stlckerettes" designed to obstruct enlisting, which were plastered all over
the country. They are also accused
of misusing the mulls to send out matter advocating treason, Insurrection
and forcible resistance to the laws concerning the carrying on of the war.
Holmes Receives News of the Fiasco.
The documents seized show that the
jail for this job It will be no fault of I. W. W. was planning a nation-wid- e
strike which, It hoped, would tie up
his."
What Holmes realized was that, de- munition plants, railroads and lumber
spite all his scheming, Dawson's con- mills, and the sabotage advocated was
tract would probably be completed on to be practiced In connection with this
time and the notes he was unable to strike.
pay would be presented at the Capitol
There is a well grounded belief that
City bank for settlement on the six the leaders of the I. W. W. are constantly supplied with funds from Gerteenth.
But to a man of Holmes' tempera man sources, but the great mass of its
promembers no doubt are merely Ignorant
ment discouragement was never
longed. Within fifteen minutes he was and misled creatures.
casting about for some new plan to
The national headquarters of the
beat the Dawsons, and as he sat pon Socialist party In Chlcugo also were
dering an idea came to him that raided and books and papers seized.
caused his face to expand in a broad
"Big Bill" In Eclipse.
grin.
Another "prominent" opponent of the
mutCi
yet,"
he
em
get
, I'll
"By
government William Hale Thompson,
tered, jumping to his feet and rush- the mayor of Chicago came a cropper
ing for the telegraph office like a last week. In defiance of the orders of
man possessed of but one Idea. What Governor Lowden, he compelled the
the plan was that had restored the police of Chicago to give protection to
old plotter's equanimity was not ut a meeting of the pacifists who had
once revealed,
been barred from Wisconsin, MinnesoMeanwhile the work train with Its ta and other states. Thereupon the
half-doze- n
wounded men and its in governor sent troops to the city to pretrepid young engineer rolled safely vent repetition of the offense, the city
into Dawson. Helen was as black as council of Chicago formally rebuked
a sweep with flying coal dust, and the mayor, the agents of the departTom Dawson, her fireman, blacker ment of Justice began incluirles into
still. But no happier engine crew ever his conduct with a view to bis indictrolled Into the town than this one was. ment, the press and people of the
Helen was lifted from the cab by country denounced him, and his instrong-arme- d
men, who literally wept fantile boom for the Illinois senator-shi-p
collapsed utterly. He did not go
over her In their pride at her achievement. The new gang, thrilled by the to the Kankakee fair, where that boom
a
to
bravery,
declared
young girl's
was slated to be started. It is difficult
un to write of Thompson, Mason and oth
man that there would be no let-u- p
til the Shady Creek grade was fin- er still more prominent foes of their
country in printable language. Those
ished.
"What did I tell you?" laughed who combat the government's war ef
Helen, as Dawson the elder took her forts "give aid and comfort to the
in his arms; "but wait," she added enemy" and exasperated loyalty won"We owe it all to Little Bear. He is ders why they are not subjected to the
the one we must thank for our new penalties prescribed by the law against
treason.
crew."
Great Victory for Italiana.
Little Bear, a smear of blood from a
When the Itallun armies on Tuesday
flesh wound In his scalp marring one
and captured Monte Sari
stormed
d
countenance.
side of his
they took the last mountain fortgrinned derisively.
ress barring their way toward Lalbach
"Take It from me," he laughed
"Helen would move a mountain with and an advance that would separate
a brace of toothpicks If she made up the northern and southern Austrian
her mind to do It It was her pull armies. Such a movement probably
that brought this gang here, but I'm will compel the Austrians to evacuate
on the job. We'll start work bright Trieste, which has been under shell fire
from the water for days, and also is
and early."
likely to result In the taking of Tol- (END OF TENTH EPISODE.)

mino by Cadorna's forces. In fact
general retirement of the Austrians on
that front was predicted. In the battles on the Bainslzza plateau the Italians captured Immense quantities of
arms and munitions, for the enemy fled
Nearer the
in haste and disorder.
coast, the fortress on Monte Hermada
still held out against furious attacks,
keeping the Italians from advancing
on Trieste by that route.
Riga Taken by Germans.
Riga has fallen, the kaiser rejoices
party In Gerand the
many has a new argument. But this,
like the Gallclan affair, is rather a
cheap victory over a disorganized
army, and was expected. The Russians
have retired beyond the River Aa,
fighting fairly well as they went, and
the fierce bravery of the Battalion of
Death enabled them, to prepare a new
line of resistance.
The taking of Riga gives Germany
complete command of the Baltic and
the way lies open for an advance on
Petrograd by land, but it is not at all
certain the kaiser will go on to the
Russian capital. The route Is long and
through difficult country, and the advantages of possessing Petrograd
might be offset by such an extension
of his lines just as winter Is at hand.
At the time of writing, It appears likely that the German Baltic fleet will
meet the Russian sea forces in battle
in the Gulf of Finland. It Is believed
the fortified island of Osel at the head
of the Gulf of Riga and the port of
Reval, which guards the entrance to
the Gulf of Finland, cannot hold out
long, and the Russian fleet thus is likely to be cooped up under the guns of
Kronstadt, the great fortress that protects the port of Petrograd.
Part of the German fleet already has
been sighted at the entrance to the
Gulf of Finland.
Germany's offensive against Russia
appears to have been timed to coincide
with an expected counter-revolutio- n
planned to restore autocracy In Russia.
The plot, however, was uncovered and
many arrests of grand dukes and others have been made.
General Alexleff, former commander
In chief, and General Vassllkovskl,
commander of the Petrograd garrison,
agreed Thursday that' the fall of Riga
did not threaten Petrograd and was of
moral but not strategic importance.
On the Western Front.
In France and Flanders the week
brought little change In the positions
of the opposing armies, though the
fighting was uninterrupted. The British deluged the German lines in Belgium with shell fire that Indicated another drive, and there were reports
that Crown Prince Ruprecht was preparing to execute another "strategic
line
retreat" to the Courtral-Thouroand thus give up a strip of territory
east of Ypres from ten to twenty miles
deep. This would help the allies on
their way toward the German submarine bases at Zeebrugge and other
ports on the Belgian coast.
The Germans made several air raids
on England, killing a number of persons, especially at Chatham, and one
shelled Scarborough.
of their
The British press exhibits some uneasiness lest the Germans have "got
the Jump" on the allies in the matter
of Increased air forces. The United
States, however, Is coming fast In this
respect, building machines as rapidly
as possible and training a big army of
aviators, here and abroad.
Again on Thursday night the German aviators devoted their attention
to the French hospitals behind the
Verdun lines, bombarding them for six
and a half hours and killing 19 soldiers
who already were severely wounded.
If a cablegram from Shanghai Is to
be believed, China Is about to enter
Into active participation in the war,
army corps, com
The Twenty-fourt- h
posed of 15,000 picked troops from the
northern provinces, is said to be mobilized for Immediate departure for Europe, probably through Siberia to the
eastern front to assist the Russians
and Roumanians. The corps Includes
several companies of engineers officered by Chinese graduates of Ameri
can colleges, and an aviation corps
trained by American and French airmen. These troops would be the first
Mongolians to fight In Europe since the
time of Genghis Khan, 8UU years ago.
Argentina two weeks ago was rejoicing over a supposed diplomatic victory
over Germany In the matter of U

boats. Now the South American republic Is In the throes of a great rail- way strike which Is certainly fomented
and financed by Germans. Thousands
of workmen have quit and there has
been serious destruction of property
and considerable rioting.
,
From "an American port" comes an
exciting story of a concerted attack
by seven German submarines
on s
fleet of 22 allied merchantmen westbound. Four of the largest of the
steamships were sunk by torpedoes,
but the guns of the others destroyed
three of the
The battle took
place 80 miles off the coast of Ireland.
Organized Labor Loyal.
Organized
labor In the United
States, determined to assert Its loyalty, met last week In Minneapolis, together with many radicals and Socialists, and formed the American Alliance
for Labor and Democracy. Under the
leadership of Samuel Gompers, Frank
P. Walsh, John Spargo and others, the
delegates declared the new organization firmly back of the armed forces of
the government In their fight for "a
victory which will mean the coming
of the greatest world democracy ever
dreamed of.
Definite reports have
been circulated that laborltes are plan
ning to cripple various Industries by
strikes, especially the fuel Industry.
These reports, Mr. Gompers declares,
do not relate to the American Federation of Labor. They are, however, too
well substantiated to be Ignored.
The British trades union congress by
a vote of 2,804,000 to 91,000 declared
Itself opposed to participation in the
Stockholm congress, and this, taken
with the refusal of many countries to
grant passports to delegates, probably
will result in the entire abandonment
of the gathering in the Swedish city.
Pope Preparing Second Note.
Not wholly discouraged by the failure of his peace note, Pope Benedict
is preparing a second proposal for the
ending of the war. Premier Ribot
speaking on the Mame battlefield,
that a requisite In any penes
treaty acceptable to France was th
restoration of Alsace-LorrainThe German press continues to heap
abuse and ridicule on President Wilson for his reply to the pope's note,
declaiming loudly against his demands
that the government of Germany be
democratized
before peace can be
made with it. But the relchstag majority Is Insistently demanding Just
about the reforms the president considers essential.
Dispatches from Switzerland say the
central powers have determined on
the partition of Poland. According to
the plan, Germany Is to take about
of Russian Poland to rectify
her frontier, and Austria will annex
the remainder, unite It to Galicia and
proclaim the territory the united kingdom of Poland, with Emperor Charles
as Its king. It Is to have Its own parliament, but Its foreign policy, finances
and army are to be controlled by Austria. This plan does not please Hungary, because that country thinks Its
Influence will be lessened If the empire becomes a triple kingdom.
Led by President Wilson and members of the senate and house, and escorted by thousands of soldiers and
sailors, the young men of the District
of Columbia selected for service In the
National army paraded the streets of
Washington on Tuesday, and similar
parades took place In hundreds of
cities and towns. Next day these men
of the National army began stream! ny
from all poipts of the compass into
the 16 cantonment camps built for
their training and instruction.
They
are the first 6 per cent of the 087,000
men selected by the draft
The long wrangle In the senate over
war profits taxation ended In the defeat of the high tax group and the
adoption of the finance committee's
provisions for a total levy of $1,286,-000,00or about a third of this year's
war and normal excess profits. This
would make the bill total $2,522,000,.
000.

Thursday night the house passed
unanimously the big war credits bill
authorizing $11,538,945,460
In bond!
and certificates.
Every effort of a
group of Republicans to limit .Secretary McAdoo's control over these Issues was defeated, but an amendment
by Congressman Cannon was adopted,
exempting from taxes Interest on
bonds not In excess of $5,000.
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the
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discovA Cincinnati man
The vindictive chap never has as
Boom 4, Bee Bino- -, Omaha. Neb.
6.606.00
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ered this ether compound Horse, No. 2
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4.5wa.u0
much fun as the fellow who can smile
Montana.
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and named it freezone. Any Kip
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it.
and
each
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Company's
Copper
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druggist will sell a tiny bot- Slunks
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August production totaled 11,175,000
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tle of freezone, like here Branded
Pony
2.0092.60
copper,
against 12,400,000 la
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pounds
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shown, for very little cost. Colt
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July, 20,400,000 in June, 2S.400.000 in
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was 28,800,000 pounds.
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New Mexico.
shortly you will find the
Fart cured, lu less.
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
corn or callus so loose that
The new Grubneau and Bryant
you can lift it right off.
smelter at Waldo, Is to handle ores
MlSCt;i.LA.K(H S MAltKDTS.
Freezone is wonderful. It
from the Socorro county mines.
Metal Market liiolntlona.
dries Instantly. It doesn't
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The Empire Copper Company
10 Vac.
His
New York.
eat away the corn or calBar Silver 95c.
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out even irritating the sur
Tungsten concentrates, tary dissolution.
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rounding skin.
80.
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115.00;
25,
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10.00 per unit.
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Price of Snarar.
It means certainty of quality
painful calluses, lift right
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ping a carload every other day.
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nothing
Clover 115.004 20.00.
practically
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and
inexpeniive to
Pork 142.80.
She My French heels hurt me this
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Made in full line
weather-proof,
Wyoming.
Lard 123.55.
It is light weight,
to maintain.
evening.
Ribs 123. 32 2Í. 82.
Any
colors, and for all different purposes.
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Our ideal of a true hero is the man 41c.
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Comwho brings a friend borne to dinner on
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firsts, 16 11c; at mark, cases Includ- pany la a new organisation that plana
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Minnesota bulk. II OOtfl.lO.
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MORIARTY

Abo Land Co to M E church, lots 4,
5, blk 30, Mountainair, $1.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Heirs of Emmett Wood to John W
Hugh Day returned Saturday from
PofelUhad'aTerjr Thursday
Walden aX ae4, seM sw4 5, swJi swM Mississippi accompanied by his brother,
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
$800.
Grover Day.
B F Wood to John W Walden, bH
A. Ham of Lindale, Texas, friend
KutarAd a Mennd class mattar JanmarrU,
ey. sey sw.y 6, swM sw.y 4 7, of W.
1907, In tha pontotUoe at Kstanota. N. M., andar
the Chiddick boys, is here looking
$88 89.
the aot of Caraao( March 3, 1901,
this winter.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

$i.60 per

Subscription

yar

in advance

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following deeds have been recorded since last report:.
Warranty Deeds
J M Royal to Fred H Ayers, seif
23
tl and other considerations.
Abram Loveall to O W Bay, eX

J

Í1200.
W Doughty to M
$400.

T Lamb, aehi

Duran Townsite Company to Robert
Bourne, lot 6, blk 13 Duran, $75.
R L Glover to Mrs. Ruth Glover, lot
10 blk 63, Estancia, $500.
Commissioners of Manzano Grant to
Nicolas Baca, claim No 23 in Manzano
Grant.
R W McCombs to Juan Contreras,
lots 22, 23, 21 Abo, $50.
Acasio Gallegos to Leandro Abeytia,
nwM
se
neH eM, aX
acres, $000.
with reservation
Mining Deed
int
E ti Watkins to J Raynolds,
Dan Rhodes mining claim, Top Belt
claim, Scholle or Caricita District, $50.
Trustee's Deed
Charles A Noble to William R Wal$175.
den, lot 3,
Foreclosure Deed
Arthur L Lyttle, mortgagee to Arthur L Lyttle, nX nek', ne.y nwii, lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 19, sw,y seM 18, nw.j nwM

ne,

Commissioners of Manzano Grant to
Siriaco Saiz, land in Manzano Grant.
Commissioner of Manzano Grant to
Tidal Saiz, land in Manzano Grant.
R L and Ruby Brown to R L Glover, lot 10 blk 63 Estancia, $750.
Alice L Redmon to George W Wood
man, lot 7 blk 28 Moriarty, 75.
Fred H Ayers. Special Master, to 20-- 6 7, $461.
Torrance County Savings Bank, lots Deed
21, 22, 23, blk 10 WiHard, $460.
J H and Lillian S Shipp to R E Luke,
Commissioners of ChililK Grant to lots
Í1500.
1, 2. aX neM
Cleofes Romero, 700 acres in Chilili
Quit Claim Deeds-Bo- ard
Grant, $1.
of
Torrance Co to
of Co Com
Abo Land Co to Rufus Sellers, lots Louis Ilfeld, trustee, aeU
$1.
and a tract
1, 2, blk 19, Mountainair.
GL Dean to S W Holiness Associa
25x150 ft Mountainair, $1040.
tion, aX blk 5, Aitadena add Moriarty,
Abo Land Co to P W Simpkins, lot 3 $1 and other considerations.
blk 28, Mountainair, $30.
Neal Jenson to Farmers & StockA B Ray to Frank W. Stephens, eX men's Bank of Estancia, e
lot 1 blk
swM. lots 3, 4, 31-- 9, $4,000.
42 (25x65 feet) Estancia, $1 and other
Jose Zamora y Chavez to Pedro Za- considerations.
mora, land in Torreón Grant, $50.
Joseph Bird to Jennie G Williams,
The Walter Co. to L P Walter, se
lot 4 blk 60, Estancia $1.
$1.
V.Hwnrrl
to George W
Tennison
Tanous Tabet to J. H. Latham, se
Woodman, lot 8 blk 28, Moriarty Í 1
$10.
and '.her considerations.
o,
Vences Baenaventa to Alfredo
Msurice B Fuller to Abo Land Co,
land in Manzano Grant, $1.
lots 4, 5, blk 30, Mountainair, $1.
Leyba,
Co
I
&
to
Justiniano
N M F
Rn.m n Garland to Arthur W Lyttle,
$1 and
lot 15 blk 20 Moriarty $75.
seM 18, nw'a nwM
Abo Land Co to School District 13, other considerations.
140x490 feet, Mountainair, $1.
Louis Ilfeld to W B Williams, se4

sni

$1.

7,

for a location
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, accompanied
David Mnrtin
by their grandchildren,
and Mrs. Clara Kice, arrived home in-daafter making a seven thousand
mile trip in the past three months in
their car. Mr. Martin visited relatives
in Oklahoma, KanBas and Minnesota.
The trip was a great experience to the
young couple.
Miss Eloyde Neel has earned a first
grade certificate and will teach this
year at Hyer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

at Santa Ve, N. M.
September 7, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Isabel
Sanchez y Benabides, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, on July 10, 1910,
made homestead entry, No. 013750, for
nwk swk, Section 31, Township 6
norm, xmiim " " "i - - - dian, haB filed notice of intention to
Proof, to estaDiisn
make
claim to the land above descrbied, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on October
24, 1917.
Claimant nameB as wuneBBe;
Sanchez.
u.,Al c.n.Vic. Porlrn
UIDIIUCI
"
U. S.

Land

Office

five-ye-

Anastacio Torres. Van Lane, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
uf Kyes and Fitting of (ilasses a
Office at Drug Store

Treating
Bpocialty.

MOUNTAINAIR. N, at.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED

tl.

AYERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law

i m tn I

Offlea honra 8 :80

e.

::ifip m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

E. Bwlng'

DENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
.sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
WillpracticeinallCourtsofNewMexico
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

neii
Jesse H Nations, neM
.

Mifrey Taylor, se.y 7, neJi
Ü Staley, aX 2 10.
Joseph B Striplin, ae
'
Gust W Gustafson, eX
James R Miller, swJí, yX nM M,
eX neM
Frank W Hill, lots 2, 3, 4, swM neU,
aX nw,l4, nX 8wl4
seM 11, e
Mary C DeHart, se
vX bsM., H swJi. sw.y ne'4,
sw4, sw,y
sw&
Heirs of Felipe Torres. eX neM
se)4 seM 32, awU sw4
Joseph B Teague, se.y
Alberto Chavez, nX neJi, eX nw)i
29
32, sX seK, se.tj sw
Lucinda J Kayser, aehi ae 18, eX
neU 19, X nwM
William R Shope, nX neii. ne'4'
se.y 18,
nwM, lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 19, bw
nwM nwj
Lydia C Hamilton, nw.y 12
Lucinda J Kayser, widow of August
Kayser, eX swy, wj se
Sherman R Zook, sw 17-- 6 8.
Thomas H Biswell.nwM 15
John W Hayes, eX swM. w se '4

Herbert

4

7.

Scott Wolfe, nX nel4'
Paul J Yrisarri.
X BeM 22
neJi, neli nw'4 27-- 5 14.
Albert J Kuena, seM
Alverd J Vestal, ne 8

RESTAURANT

Fiqola Bread

Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Cakes and Pies

J.

R. WASH.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Land for Sale
Chilili. N. M.

Also V on right hip
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy, N. M of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

wholly abandoned said land for more than six
months last past, and is not now residing uprm
and cultivating said land aw is roqmred by the
Homestead Laws; that hia alleged absence is
not due to military sorvico rendered in counec-- t
on with operations in Mexico or along tho
borders thoreof or in mobilization campB
whether such service be in military or
naval organizations of the United States or in
the National Guard of any of the several st ates
now or hereafter in the service of thetnited

o..

You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will De taKen aB coniHu, mm
your said entry will bo canceled without
further right to be heard, either before this office or on appeal, if you fail to file id this orHco
within twenty days after the FOURTH puhli
ttllOWn belOW. VOlir
HK
aalin nt thin nt.lmft.specifically
responding to
answer, under oath,
these allegations ol ooutest, tcgerner wim uue
nmtif tl.nr. Vnll hnvñ HRfVed a C'llV of JOlir 811- swer ' n the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail
You should state in your answer the name of
the post offlce towutcn you aesire juiure
to e sent to yoa.

FRANCISCO
Date of
Bate of
Date of
Date of

DELGADO, Register;,

first publication August 2:1. 1917.
second publication August 30, 1917.
third publication September 6 V191".
1917.
fourth publication Beptember,

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
United Statps Lnd OflUco.
New Mexico,

FOR PUBLICATION
Santa Fe,
Department of the Interior,
August 16, 1917.
Oscar Nelson of unknown. Contoneo :
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ToYou
hereby
notified
that William J.
are
7, 1917,

Notice is hereby given that Harry
Glover, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
on April 2nd, 1913, made homestead
aaplication, fio 017994, for bX X ey,
"e3a- - H nwlJ sel4 seM- - SecrX
tion 27, nX nX ney. Section 34, eX nw
nwy,
awM se'4 nwjí, wX se'4
se'4
nwW neU neU sw'i. ef2
avÜ,
swW nw.y seM, iw."4
eX ney
Section 27. Township 7
seM nwy ae
Meridian,
north. Range 6 east, N. M. P. sw.y
nek',
and the ne'4 nw'4 ney swy,
nek swt,', wX eM ne.y swii. 6Section
Range
East
27, Township 7 North,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ol
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson. U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on October 24, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benses Sanchez, of Tajique, New
Mexico; Eugene Joquel, of Tajique,
New Mexico; William Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico; Lafayette Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

iM

ei ri,.

1

R B. 6O6HKANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop on North Main Street
New Mexico

Notice to Contractors and Builders.
Notice is hereby given to contractors
and builders that the Bchool board of
school district No. 35, under the direction of the County Board of Education
hereby call for bids for the erection of
Plans
a school house at Cedarvale.
and specifications for same msy be

Said bid
H. Norris in Albuquerque.
must be accompanied by a certified
check of hve percent ot tne amount 01
Said bids will be opened at the
bid.
office of the district clerk at Cedar- vale on Monday, October 1st, 1917, at
10 o'clock a. m. The board reserves
the right to reject anv and all bids.
FRED A. BELZER, Chairman.
L. O. POSTER, Clerk.
A HIGH OPINION

HAS

'T

OF

CHAMBtMAIN'S

TABLETS

That'B one thing our merchandising experienceso
to
and we have endeavored
has taught us
sure
operate our store that our customers may beevery
of getting all these things in combination in

It's

line of wearing apparel.
we sell

one of the reasons

Armor Plate
HOSIERY

with
which combines beauty, comfort and wear
They don't sag, wrinkle, drop
perfect fit.
threads or crock. We recommend them for the
men, women, children and inwhole family
cotton, silk and woo- l-' perfect in
fants -iweave, wear and wash.1'

n

Why not

try a pair

or each member of
the family?

-

Kemp Bros

Hurst who givos Willard, New Mexico, mb his
e
address, did on March 10. 1917, rile in
this offlce his duly corroborated application to
of your
con tost and secure tho cancellation
Homestead Entry Serial No. OltttlO made April
ü,
M, Township !i N..
wvi.íifr 8V4 Section
RaiuteP K.. N. M P. Mor idian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that aaid entryman
hus wholly anudoned said iaud for more
than one year lust past and is now not residiug
upon ami cultivating said land as is required
by the Homestead Laws; that entryman s allego! absence from the land was not duo to
his employment in 1ho military service rendered in connection with operations m Mexico,
or along the borders thereof, or in mobilization
camps elsewhere, in the military or naval organization of the United 8tats or in t lie Nation ai (iuard of any of the several States .
You are. therefore, further notified thit the
said allegations will be taken as ronkssed, and
your said entry will be canceled without further
right to be heard, either b'fore thin '.Hice or on
appeal. If you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the KOl'RTB publication ol
below, your answer, under
this notice, as
allegaoath, iciricallr resiNimling to theec
tions of content, together with duo proof that
you have ervd a copy of yonr answer on the
regisby
person
or
either
in
said contestant
tered mail.
You should state in yonr answer the name
of tho poet otHcH to which you desire future
notices to l sent to you.

FRANCISCO
Date
Date
Date
Date

of
of
of
uf

DELGADO, Register.

19t7.
first publication Autrust
second publication September a. 1917,
13. 1917.
third publication September
U, 1917.
September
fourth publication

Came In Late

Iidur a hítrh nnininn nf Chamber

lain's Tableta for biliousness and as a
writes Mrs. C A. Barnes,
laxative,

Charleston, III.
"I have never found
ontliinrr alt milH flnH nlpfmAtlt t.O USe.
also
used these tablets
has
My brother
with batisfactory results.
-NOTIC E FO RPÜBLÍC AT I O N
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Anoint or ion
Notice is hereby given that Redoifo
bolaco, oí raima, in. ra., who, on nus.
1Q 1Q1Q
mnH.
hnmn.tPRl Pnfrv Nn.
017077, for ne'4 ne4. Section 80, vaecuon -nwj, se'4 nw-4- , ne'4,
líururp 1Í ea'f.
Tnornolim H nni-iN. M. P. Meridian, has filed nonce
five year proof to
of intention to make
Aa.
..!..:. ... me ittnu cmuvc inesLauiisi umiiii
scribed, before H. A. baiiurd, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino. N M., on
ine Jinn aay ot ucluuci, ivli.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank C. Gibson of Palma, N. M
Dade Bigbee of Encino, N. M., Carlos
Gomez, of Palma N. M., Daniel Vigil
of Palma, N. M,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FPSeptGLPOct4
PEOPlt

SPEAK

WELL OF

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Those new candies were delayed on

the road a few days, but they are now
here.

Come and get some.

Estancia Drug Company

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

t

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHNeia,

N. M.

t

TABLETS.

"I

have been selling Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years ana neara
such good, reports from my customers
that I concluded to give them a trial
myself, and can say that I do not believe there is another preparation of
the kind eauRl to them, writes U. A.
If you are
McBride, Headford, Ont.
troubled with mdiirestion or constipa
They will do
tion give them a trial.
you good.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-flv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the BloodPoi-on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the disson from the Blood and healing the
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine nt once and get rid of catarrh. Bend
for tpstlmonials, free.
Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., 76c.
Sold by all Druggists,

NOTICE

September

Chili and Short Orders

,nwl4

aren't the only things that count with
women. Natural... pride .in their clothes
U...
r
makes these qualities nrst, 01 couisc,
close
mighty
a
are
comfort and service
second

u'"1"

sw,

7.

Appearance looks

Boutlierland and R. L. Southorlatid and
Unknown uiaimautB, kuiuuiuuhb.
To the above named defendants j
iou ana vm-- wi uu om uwaj
is
tlie complaint of tlm above named plauititl
lis-trinow on tile in the ofiice of the Clerk of the Now
Court of Torrance County. Stato of
seen at the office of the County Super:
unxico, ciaim.QK 10 w luwurui"
intendent of Schools of Torrance counmoid
feeofthe real estate nornmut
quietinu
court
audprayÍDKforadecreoof aaid
ty, at the office of the district clerk of
followthe title in said plaintiff in and to the County
said district, and at the ofiice of Elsqn
ing described real estate situate in tun
W. C

ne,

29-- 4

Why Buffer from a bud back, from
twinges, headaches,
dizziness and distressing urinary ills?
Grateful peopli) recommend Dean's
Could you ask for
Kidney Pills.
stronger proof of merit?
Mrs. T. Gillum. (il2 N. First St ,
"I and others
Raton, N. Méx., says:
of the family have had fine results
from Doan's Kidney Pills. One of the
family Buffered .from weak back and
Doan's Kidney
disordered kidneys.
Pills brought more relief than any other medicine that had ever been tried."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Foster-Milburecommends.
Mrs. Gillum
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Summons for Publication
State of Now Mexico County of Torrance.
Aruaud Anlaus, Plaintiff,

DR. II. T. WICIIMAN

Heirs of Eulalio Samora, tX aM 5,
nX aeU 6
Saturnino Archuleta, eX ne.y
Jose Maria Romero, eJi nw, wX

.

sharp, shooting

Estancia.

S W Holiness Assn to Hiram M.
Ul . Township
SWHof Section Twenty-on- e
West, Sr, blk 5 Aitadena add Moriarty, Five
N.
14
l"0 North, Range Fourteen
$1 and other considerations.
.
... .
M. f. M.
,
iub
in
alloRea
ThatplaintiU
Hmcuuiiimiuu"
Miriam White to Torrance County each of the above named defendants claim some
Savings Bank, blk 16 Mountainair, right, title or interest in and to said real estate
contrary or hostile to the title of said plaiutiit.
$2500.
the exact character of Baid allowed claim being
Physician and Surgeon
II B Patenta
unknown to plaintift'.
You are fuither notified that unless you apJames M Wiggins, eX
e4 se,'4 pear
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
thereto, and defend on or before the l;th
aay 01 uctooer. ivu. uemun
Building
"u
acainBt you and judgment and deer e renderea
lot 3 19
John M Berry neM
as prayeu in taia compiauii..
ESTANCIA, N. M.
nw.y
E.
P.
Dayles, of
that
notiiied
Yon
Webb,
are further
Hettie
Fe, New Mexico, is attorney for haid comCarrie L N asman, lots 1, 2, nX neM Santa
plainant.
Dated at Estancia. New Mexico, this 28th day
D. S. KING
of August 1117.
William R Reed, seM 17-- 6 8.
irr
onunu,
tlLlUliiL'
r tlia nietricr. Omirt uf Torrance Coun
Charles Flores, neM seM 8, vX ty.fiou
County Surveyor
New Mexico.
T
sw.y
. nArftULD.ajepu.
y !
(Seal J
Agrimensor de Condado
Eugene O Home, nw.y 6
of
Contest
Notice
Gallegos y Alderete, seM
Rofina
'
Mcintosh, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
Qitera Sanchez de Mora, widow of
United States Land Office.
Santos Mora, swU seM 8, tiX nel4,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
August 13, 1917.
seM neM
W. H. MASON
To Thomas P. Ralph of unknown. Conteste :
se.y
8,
swj
7,
sejrf
aX
Ciríaco Mora,
You are hereby notified that EBtili A. Swartz
who gives EBtaucia, New Mexico, as his post- neM nwta
Physician and Optician
file in this
ofhee address, did on
William V Walls, nw4' 24 5 6.
office his duly corroborated application to consecure the cancellation of your Home-PteaREFRACTING A SPECIALTY
William F Peel aeU swf, eX BW.y, test and
Entrv Serial No. 013.179 made April UK,
lots 2, 3, 4,
191, for HW4 Section 27, Township 8 N., Range
Office
N.M.
Estancia,
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
9
N.
E.,
Joseph A Harned, eX am, w
North Main Ht.
contest he alleges that said entrymen has

sett

Suiter So?

r

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

vvnu

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Estancia. New Mexico

Why
YA

í

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences ana
Farms for Kent.

Mfer?
Mrs. J. A. Cox, of
W. Va., writes:
"My daughfer . . .suffered terribly. Shdcould
not turn in bed
the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Having heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

...

The Woman's Tcr.!c
"In a few days, sue began to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere.
We receive many thousands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
good, too.
Try
Cardui

E--

www" i

Young Men!

Young Women!

Ask Yourselves These Questions?
la your equipment for making your way in the world BETTER
THAN THE AVERAGE?
Are you prepared to take advantage of those opportunities for
usefulness and advancement that come to men an! women whose
training Is BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE?
If your country calls you Into its active service tomorrow, or next
week, or next year, are you prepared to give SERVICE BETTER
THAN THE AVERAGE?
Your country's greatest need today is for men and women whose
training is BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE. After the war ends
your country's need will be even more preseing for men and women
whose training and equipment are BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE.

The University of New Mexico
'

AT ALBUQUERQUE
Is prepared to give vou an education which will make you capable of
BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE SERVICE FOR YOURSELF, FOR
YOUR STATE AND FOR YOUR COUNTRY. Tills is YOUR University. It Is provided and maintained by the stato to make you a
stronger, more useful citizen. If you WANT an education you can
The University opens for the 1017-19- 18
GET it at this University.
college year on Monday, October 1st. There is ample time for you

to enter.
Write today for complete information about the University's new
schedule and its particular advantages in meeting your needs.
Address David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

0

LOCAL ITEMS

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Hill, Monday, Sept. 10, a son.

N. A. Wells is on the sick list.

Joe Romero returned to his
studies in Denver last week.
Estancia
at
sale
for
Ford car
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Harwell
Auto Co.
departed Inst Friday for Las
farm
estate
real
L'nf? tiue
H. Ayers Cruces.
loans negotiated.
Cap. Fornoff spent last night
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Tracy, Thursday, Sept. 13, a son. here on his way to the eastern
part of the state by auto.
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright was here
Don't forget the pie social
Monday and preached in the M.
Have a
Wednesday evening.
E. church Monday evening.
good time and help a good cause.
and
yearling
For Sale,
George Edmonds has'bought
Hereford Bulls. -- The
and
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. an Overland touring car,OverSam Jenson has bought an
M.
Miss Mary Norria will occupy land roadster.
"Mrs. Hawkins' house during the
Kemp Bros, have just received
absence of the latter in Kansas a new stock of outing flannel,
City.
and will have a big shipment of
in a few days.
Put in wrong car August 30th, shoes
please
Finder
coat.
man's brown
The people from the surroundreturn to this office. Suitable ing country and towns are invitreward.
ed to come to the pie social at
Estancia, September 19.
grade
Perdigood
For sale,
up
to
year
one
eron horses, from
H. C. Williams has caught the
seven.
John Bowman, Mcin- improvement fever and is adding
M.
tosh, N.
a kitchen porch and bath room to
dwelling west of the M. E.
The voting ladies will have an his
church.
j
opportunity to display their skill
in baking pies, ine lesi win ue
Estanciaites are busy with arWednesday evening.
rangements for a three days fair.
money will be put up than
For sale, two extra fine milk More
More details will
cows, one full blood Holstein, ever before. week.
be given next
one with one without calf a week
old. W. A. Comer.
Mrs.
Minerman and little
daughter, who had been visiting
B. C. Barker is getting maformer's parents, Dr. and
terial on the ground and prepar- the
left last Friday for
ing to put up a new building in Mrs. Mason,
their home in California.
place of the one that burned.
W. T. Newland and his son
In the recent wet or dry elec- and
are here trom
were
there
precinct
Abo
tion in
They
came to unCalifornia.
one
"wet.
not
36 dry votes and
put to work on the land
load
and
voted
either
keeper
The saloon
Mr. New and recently bougnt, a
dry, or didn't vote.
traction engine and plowing
Cards received here this week
from Kansas City announce the
Mr. Hill of Sterling. Texas,
birth of Frank J. Donlin Jr. on as bought the Shirley house and
Mrs.
August 4th, to Mr. and
maht lots at the northwest cor
Frank J. Donlin at Kansas City. ner of the townsite.
He has
A deeded place cheap for sale, sold out in Texas and has gone
a little short song 1600 yards back to pack up and move here.
long. If well composed this ad Mr. Head of the same place will
Apply to move here.
will run until sold.
owner. W. J. Hollis, Estancia,
.

d

son-in-la-

N. M.

Raymond T. Sanchez, the
Chilili merchant, has moved his
family here to give the children
the advantages of the Estancia
sehools. They occupy the house
Mrs.
by
heretofore occupied
Frank Chavez, who has moved
to a house near the school house.
During the past week Cleofes
Romero had a plaster and pebble
dash finish applied to the front of
the buildings north of the corner
brick, including the postoffice
This is a great im
buildiner.
provement. Who will be next to
do something that will keep up
the march of improvements and
make the town look better.'

J. P. COURT

The cases of Edwin Garvin,
Milton Berkshire, Casto Comer
and L. A, Douglas came up Monday and there was no evidence,'

the prosecuting witness having
failed to appear.
J. L Barker vs. Hibler & Hood,
suit on account and attachment,
settled, dismissed.
Ed Peden vs. Hibler & Hood,
suit on claim for wages, attachment, change of venue to Wil- lard.
Bean Land For Sale

RESOLUTIONS

We, the teachers of Torrance county
in Institute assembled, do respectfully
submit the following resolutions:
1
That we heartily thank the people
of Mour.tainair for their kind hospiof
Indio
the
tality; and that
the Thursday Afternoon club tendered
us on last Tuesday evening.
'1. That we thank the local board of
education for the use of the high school
building, and wish to convey our deep
appreciation of same.
;i. That we thank our worthy county
superintendent
for the excellent manner in which he has administered the
aifairs of the county; also the able instructors secured for the Institute.
4. That we thank Prof. Jones of the
Albuquerque city high school for the
conscientious manner in which he has
conducted this institute, and for the
genial and accommodating Bpirit shown
during his stay with us.
6. That we thank Mrs. Bartlett for
her untiring efforts in our behalf and
for the inspiring manner in which she
conducted her classes and making
special mention of her Spanish class.
15.
That we thank Prof. I'arton for
his interest in the welfare of the
teachers and for the efforts put forth
in their behalf; further, we congratulate the people of Monntainair for having secured the services of this able
educator for the coming year.
7. That we appreciate the effort
made by our woithy state superintendent to visit our institute and thank
him for his masterly address on standardizing the schools of the Btate.
8. That we thank Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, director of industrial education,
and Miss Becker, county demonstrator,
for their timely suggestions.
9. That we thank those who contributed to our entertainment, such as
the Misses Nutter, Turner, Mulvaney,
and Messrs. Furman and Stemple, also
Miss Hill for the use of her Kdison
phonograph in the penmanship class
10. That we respectfully suggest to
the county board of education that we
be furnished desk copies of the adopted
text for the use of teachers in their
respective schools.
11. That we request of our county
superintendent to employ the presentcorps of instructors for the 1'JlS insti-

That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the family of Mr. John
W. Corbett in tneir hour of sorrow;
and that we express to them our deep
appreciation of the sterling qualities of
our departed friend and fellow citizen.
13. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the county papers, the New
Mexico Journal of Education and the
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
mennru urawiuiu,
W. K Twyeffort.
Mrs. Thos. N. Russell.
C M. Quintana.
Mrs. J. K. Veal.
Committee on Resolutions.,
12!

Allegiance.
Heine a plnritfe by the Torrance Count y
Iuntitute.
Mr. Crawford ib from loxne,
Ami loudly lie applauds
At nvery word in prose or verbo
That gallant Texas lauda.
Ami many otlinrs lire. 1 think,
Huvn como from TuxaS, too.
And for the Lone Htar State they havo
A fiielitift warm and true.
Mr. Farton, Mr. Bennett.
Have memories very dear
That romo unbidden when the strains
tif Kentucky Home they hear,
Hy Vircinia'r? hills and water
Mr. Stemple had his home
Though now among cactus blossoms
renin,
Fortune sends him
Twas from the ppleadid Empire state
at r. TwyetTort came
And Mr. Hurt is proud
The Hoopier's name to claim.
Mr. Webb has coin" to us
From where tho lluckr.jo grows,
And Mr- Jone loves well the land
Where the Susquehanna llowa.
I was born in that great Btate
Where giant fenulInwerR grow.
Though many youthful days I epent
Beneath the Mistletoe;
.
And I have memories, too, oli
Of wheattloldF oceans wide
That o'er tho mighty prairies
Poured their gloriouB golden tide.
And many othert, too, have como
From lands both far and near,
Led ou by fortune's star
To make their dwelling hero.
And to the heart of each and all
The old home's name is dear.
And it in well to love our native state.
And tm her our honor show.
Hut we owe our true allowance
To fair New Mexico.
The other tiro behind us
And though wise and great thoy be
All that, they gave or tanght u
We pledge. New Mexico, to thee.
For a man should love hn Mol her.
Hut wo clasp you as a hride
For weal or woo, through lifo to death
Whatever may betide
And your fcmiliB tdiall give us strength
To meet all fortunes test
Wi'h a spirit that Iwseems
Men of our glorious West;
And it is for New Mexico
That, we will work and wait
And where she Joves. wo love.
Ami what she hates, wohate,
No difT'Tetico from whence wo came
Our ptilitics or creed
Her people uro our people
And whet the needs, we need.
We feel when she must sutler
With her we rise or fall,
And hand in hand with her we stand
Foe an equul chanco for nil.
Laura O. K i Hough,
Mountainair, New Mexico.

HAVE YOU WEAKLOKSS?
Do colds settle on your chest or in wr
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hanif on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubk'9 should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott's limulsion contains purecod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott &

Ikjwne, Bloomiield,

$406.20 f. o. b. Estancia

N. J.

Valley Huto Qo.

WILLARD

From the Record.

MrB. R. L. Hitt and little sons, Henry and Frank, left Sunday morning for
points in the east for an extended visit
with home folks and friends.
J. h. Campbell uf Mcintosh was in
Willard Tuesday and called at the
Record olllce to get a banner of the
Torrance County Fair to help in this
way advertise the coming event.
R. B. Miller and family left thiB
week for their old home in Vernon,
Texas. Mr. Miller intends to return to
Willard in the early spring next year.
R. V. King of Gasoline, Texas, has
secured a place near Cedarvale, where
he will move into in ubout thirty days.
He intends to do some farming, but
will devote most of his time to Btock
raising.
Fire caused by a defective Hue destroyed the residence houses of Mrs.
Maria Gallegos and Klias Gallegos this
morning (Fridav) just as we were
Voluntary asready to go to press.
sistance to fight the flames was given
by the neighbors, but only a few things
in one of the adjoining buildings were
saved and the households were lost.

Summons

for Publication

State of New Mexico, County of
In the District Court.
Arnaud Ardans, Plaintiff,
vs.
V. C. Sout.hp.land, and R. L. Souther-lanand Unknown Claimants, Defendants.
No-- .

ESTANCIA, N.

M.

THE GREAT
TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR
AT WILLARD, N. M.
OCTOBER 3 AND

4, 1917

TWO BIG DAYS
OF FUN

715.

To he above named Defendants:
You and &ach of you are hereby notiabove
fied that the complaint of the
named plaintilf is now on file in the of
fice of the Clerk of the District Court
of Torrance County, State of New
Mexico, claiming to be the absolute
owner in fee of the real estat.e hcrein-belodescribed, and praying for a decree of said court quieting the title in
said plaintilf in and to the following described real estate situate in the Coun- ty of Torrance, State of New Mexico,

(1),
SEli of Section Twenty-onTownsip five (5) North, Ilange Fourteen (.14) East, N. M. 1". M.
ihat plaintili alleges in nis saia com
plaint thai each of the above named
defendants claim some riuht, title or in
terest in and to said real estate contrary or hostile to the title of sid
plaintiff, the exact character of said
alleged claim being unknown , to plain- till.
Vou are further notified that unless
you appear thereto ana cieie i,a on or
before the 15th day of October, 1U17,
default will be entered against ou and
rendered as
and decree
judgment
prayed in saiu complaint.
i.
You are iurtner noiinea inai.
Davies, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
complainant.
attorney for said
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, tnis
28th day of August, 1917.
J U LilAIN

oALnc,

I
m

ESTANCIA
H.

REALTY COMPANY

C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

If its fanning or grazing land,

WE HUYE IT

DODGE BROS. CARS
ESTANCIA AUTO Cfl.
Agents for Torrance County
Parts, Supplies
and Repairs

Clerk of the District Court, of Tor
acres well improved, ten
rance County. New Mex.
good water, $15 an acre,
to
By T. B. EAPKOCH, Deputy.
feet
(Seal)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jackson
miles south ot estancia.
came in the first of the week for Also milk cows. D. M. Short
Department, of the Interior,
a short visit, and to look after
United States Land Office.
now
They
are
matters.
business
Santa Ve, New Mexico,
SAVE GASOLINE!
located at Steeple Rock, N. M.,
Aueust 15. 1917.
in
line
Arizona
the
near
is
which
Notice is hereby Eiven, thit the
A Bulletin issued by the New
They
Mexico,
under the cro
New
Lordsburg
nf
si,.,
district.
the
Council of Defense urges
visions of the Act of Congress of Juno
say it has been dry there until Mexico
care
-to
owners
economize
21, IS98, and June
i, 19 1U, ana tne
recently.
There is now good anto
thereto, has maae
way
acts supplementary
best
trasoline.
The
fullv
on
.ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
vicinity
immediate
their
crass in
implication for the following described
Ford motorists to do this is
public lands, as inunappropriated
CAPITAL 25,000.00
but the grass is poor in large for
at
The
oil
for fuel.
to use coal
demnity school lands.
areas in that part of the state
We invite
1U
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n specialty.
rtenai ro. uíjuou.
List No.
tachment costs $19.00 and any.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
SWJÍ SB'i, Sec. 4, Wíí NE4, NEM
Stella Rebecca Lodge met on nnp who can drive a car can in
M.
q. Sec 9. T. S N , R. 9 K.. N.
S
C. L. CREIGH TON, Cash.
H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-their regular meeting day with stal it. For further particulars
P. M.
.
Two address Southwestern bales Lo
eight members present.
The pufpose of this notice is to alM.
ad
N.
land
the
Estancia,
claiming
low all persons
new members were received, one P. O. Box 106,
versely, or desiring to show it to De
by initiation and one by transfer
mineral m character, an opponunuy io
card. The cemetery work is still
ñle objections to such location or seFor Sale.
Something near
progressing.
lection with the Register and Receiver
Confidence the Result of Strength
of the United States Land Office at
$40 being raised, it was decided
One 191C Ford touring car
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estabstrength of this bank h the direct result of it efficient maaajt&meDt,
The
to order wire arid a nice gate for eauipped with kerosene burner
lish their interest therein or the minerThe eontidence of the people is the result of
ample resources and capital.
the cemetery. Owing to the ad and Staude
al character thereof.
ami unquestioned safety which the bank assure its depositors
the
streutith
is
who
printer
Byrnes,
a
Jack
Register.
vanced price of wire it was not
DELGADO.
en
FRANCISCO
Two Ford chasses with
and patrous . Ev r siuco its establishment the bank has ffra'fually grown in
nossible at present to order any gines, suitable ior conversion in walkinc from Dallas to Los An
8
strength and also in the esteem of the people. We invite the accounts of all
geles on a wager, reached Esthing except barbed wire, but a to trucks or tractors.
who appreciate safety for their money and carefnl, efficient service.
One
four wire
substantial
good,
Straight Banking.
A Strong Bank with no side lines.
One FORD TRACTOR made tancia Thursday afternoon. wager
fence will be put up around the by Ford Tractor Co, Minneapolis, or' the provisions of the
Expcriencoii management nii la tro financial resources at our command.
was that he should start broke
Anyone interested can Minn.
tract.
Capital and Surplus $25,000.00
and reach Los Angeles with some
contribute at any time, and fur
Prices and terms right.
The total of his caprn!
We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
ther improvements will be madeSee John H. Guyer at Texas money.
he reached the citv limits Agent for
Hotel, or address Box 106, Es whenseventy-five
cents. The bet
Mrs. Olive has demonstrated tancia, N. M.
was
Torrance County Savings Bank
was made with the understand- that very fair success can be had
OILS
CONTINENTAL
?
The Oldest Bank in Torrance County
with alfalfa here in certain lo
in that he was not to ride any
She
Ranch Property for Sale.
calities without irrigation.
Willard, New Mexico
trains but could get there any
He left i)alla3 on
has a five acre patch seeded sev
other way.
late
of
the
The
and
stock
ranch
August and has till
eral years ago from which she is
Trunk
Service.
sold the fifth of
Form
getting results that compare Angus McGillivray will bemiles
the first of OetoDer to react) Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
eiehteen
Ranch
this
fall.
vprv favorably with bean farm
He will receive
Angeles.
Los
with Valley Auto Lo.
Twelve sec- 100.00 if he completes the jour
ing. She got a fairly good stand east of Estancia.
of state and patented land ney
on three acres, and a very poor tions
on
m
timr.
wells, three thousand
ntandon the remaining two acres. with three
For
Sale.
sheep,
head
head
hundred
of
two
T.nst vear she got nine tons from
I have just received a bin stock of Dry Goods, escattle and a few horses. One
three cuttings, and good late of
25 good range cows, some with
Pule
pecially in Ladies' Scarfs, Made Dresses for Laimproved
in
of
ranches
the
best
year
This
Hereford
misture in addition.
county. For particu- calves, 1 registered
dies and Children. Skirts, and everything in the
Lucy,
McGillivray,
she has cut seven tons in three Torrance
bull.
John
see or address Jno. McGilliline of Furnishing Goods. A big stock of Fine
cuttings, and the latter part of lars
M.
Milk
N.
Coat
vray, Administrator, Lucy, N. M.
nPYl week, if frost doesn t in
Shoes, Men's Fine Clothing and Single Pants. I
CflllC AND
IN
CHWIBfRUIVS
GREAT
UI1H
7ÍIO
mramci Koty Food
ft
DURKHOU MMtui.
tervene. she will get another
I'cxxl fur IiKdluk
have a specialty in Children's Dresses. Come and
Well Drilling Wanted.
very fair cutting two or three
"Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
see me. You will be welcome.
This was seeded
Remedy was used by my father about
tnnn at least
Write Bailey ' & Hanccck at a vear atro when he had diarrhoea. It
hrnadcast and has had no atten
by tak
a well relieved him immediately andabsolutely
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
tion until this year, when it was Estancia, N. M. We have
ing three doses ho was
Js, Fill u? o . Til
disced at the proper time, which equipped machine and guarantee cured.
He has great faith in this
CO.
has caused it to spread, improv our work. Quick service. Prioe remedy," writes Mrs. W. II. Williams, WIDEMANN GOAT MILK
i lmaM.CL
Stanley, N. Y.
$1.00 first hundred, 50c raise.
ing the stand.
160
2

ENCINO STATE BANK.

i Y

VV

t

6has, Sawey
Transfer

Juan e. Jaramillo

ffiiú--

.

Torreón. N. Mex.

i

4

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN
The resignation of the Ribot ministry was decided upon unanimously
after a cabinet meeting at Parla.
The war casualty list glvsn out
Thursday at Ottawa, Can., contains
the name of O. H. Woods of Ouray,
Colo., as killed in action.
Aocordlng to a telegram received at

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Los Angeles, 200 Mexican soldiers
were drowned in the Gulf of California as a result of the sinking of a
Mexican government vessel.
report was reAn unconfirmed
ceived from Petrograd that Ge
of the
Korniloff, commander-in-chie- f
Russian armies, may be made military
dictator of Russia until the present
crisis is passed.
The budget committee of the chamber of rienutles at Paris has com
menced an examination of the war
credits demanded for the final three
months of 1917. The total amounts
francs, the highest
11,200,000,000
since the war began.
Frustration of plots to assassinate
Sir Robert Borden, premier of Canada,
and Arthur Melghan, solicitor general,
and to dynamite the parliament buildings at Ottawa was announced by the
police as having been effected by the
agitators.
arrest of
The minister of provisions at Paris
has announced that beginning on Sept
15 he will assume oontrol over the
prices of all potatoes and beans grown
In France and will determine for each
region raising these products the
prices which may be charged for
them.
Conscientious objectors and citizens
of alien birth are made "men without
country" by the new franchise bill
which Is before the house ot comWhile disfranmons at Ottawa.
chising these classes of men, the bill
gives the vote to 400,000 mothers,
wives, widows, daughters and sisters
of Canadian soldiers in foreign service.
Wearing their British trench hel
mets and looking very grim and war
like, the American troops passed in
review before President Poincare of
the French Republic. President Poincare, addressing the troops later, said
that he had witnessed their demonstration with great emotion and felt
that events were ever bringing the
French and American peoples closer
and closer together.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wftttrn Newepaper Union ilewe Bernee.

ABOUT THE WAR
Austria and Germany will partition
Poland.
France will not compromise on
question ot Alsace and Lorraine.
The Austrian losses from all causes
have reached the enormou total of
110,000

men,

80,000

of whom have

been taken prisoners.

During the week twenty British
hips of more than 1.600 tons, and
three smaller vessels, were sunk. This
is an increase orer last week.
Reports

reached

Laredo,

Tex., ot

the defeat and practical annihilation
of a body of 100 Carransa soldiers in
an encounter with bandits near Villa
Barcia.
Reciprocal air raids are continued.
In the raid on London Tuesday night
leven were kUled and

sixty-tw-

in-

o

jured, making 119 killed and 164 Injured In three days.
Russians are demanding u new dictator following the loss of Riga and
the flight of the Slav army. Petrograd
Is menaced further by the rout of Slav
troops from points on the Jaegel
river.

weekly report of
The official
French merchantmen sunk by mines
r submarines during the seven days
ending Sept 2 shows that three vessels of more than 1,600 tons were
cent to the bottom.
British casualties reported in the
last week are 15,614. They are divided as follows: Killed or died of

wounds: Officers, 364; men, 3,880.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 816;
men, 10,524.
' Cadorna is gaining steadily in his
offensive against Trlest in spite of
furious resistance offered by
The fight was still In progresa tor Monte San Gabriele, the
greet mountain fortress on Saturday.
The Germans made an aerial attack
upon the American hospitals occupied
by St Louis and Harvard contingents, situated in a coast village, killing an officer of the American army
medical corps and wounding three
there.
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GRAZING

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Weetern Newepeser Union Newe Service
COMINO ETBHTI.

State Bar Association
meeting at Roswell.
Annual Northern
at Katon.
7
Sept
Indian School Annual Fall
at Crown Point.
Sept. It-l- a.
Farmers' Fair at Las
Cruces.
Dona Ana County Fair
Sept. 26- -.
at Las Cruces.
Women a
of
5
Oct.
Convention
Clubs at Gallup.
2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa Fé.
Sept.
annual

1
Sept.
Seventh
New Mexico Kalr

Albuquerque has a curfew law.
A charter vote will be taken at Albuquerque Sept 26.
Magdalena has a population of 2,000,
and will incorporate.
There are 87,000 acres In Mora
county under cultivation.
The Cowboys' roundup at Tucum-car- l
was largely attended.
Bean growers are urged to start
laying in seed for next year.
The New Mexico Military institute
will open the fall term Sept. 11.
Lieut. W. H. Nehlett of Sliver
City, has been ordered to France.
K.
Bachus of Hot Springs was
named a United States commissioner.
The new Socorro county high school
at Magdalena has been formally dedicated.
Roland Hart 16, was killed by
lightning at his home near Tierra
Amarilla.
During the past year, 212 corporawith the State
tions filed papers
Commission.
G. J. Smith, owner of the San Francisco mine near Golden, died in a hospital at Santa Fé.
Now is the time to bow winter
wheat, says agronomist at New Mexico Agricultural College.
Twelve murder cases are on the
docket of the Grant County District
Court for the September term.
formerly superin
Prof. Dowden,
tendent of the Gallup schools, was ac
cidentally Bliot on his ranch south of
Gallup.
Albuquerque has been selected as
the next meeting place of the National
Dame Commissioners and Fisheries'
ocleties.
Secretary of War Baker has ruled
regiagainst an all Spanish-Americament from New Mexico, according to
a telegram received by Governor Ltnd- -

UNO

VALUES

SWEDEN VIOLATES CRISIS OF
NEUTRALITY LAWS

WOMAN'S LIFE

NOTE8
EXPOSURE OF 8ECRET
Valuation Fixed from 1.80 to $5.02,
PUTS 8TOCKHOLM NEAR OPEN
and Increase Will Amount w
About $9,000,000.
STAND AS KAISER'S ALLY.

Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

TENTATIVELY FIED IN ALL
TWO COUNTIE8.

Weetern Newepaper Unlem Newe Service.
N. M. The State
H.nt

fa

UT

Tax

Commission tentatively fixed values
of grazing land In all the counties of
the state except Santa Fé and Sandoval, the tax rolls of these two counties not having reached the commission. However, the rates per acre on
the Santa Fé county grants on which
appeals were taken were fixed and
these contain a large portion of ths
grasing lands of the county.
It Is estimated that the values fixed
mean an Increase In the total valu0.
ation of grazing land of over $9,000,-00The values per acre range from
$1.80 in McKinley county to $5.02 in
iths new oounty of Lea, ano are
Union, 8; Quay, $34i; urrj.
lows:
Lea, $5.02;
$4.80; Roosevelt $4.09;
Eddy, $2.95; Chaves, $3.50; De Baca,
Miguel,
$3.28; Guadalupe, $3.50; San
$4; Mora, $2.89; Colfax, $8.56; Taos,
$3; Rio Arriba, $$.08; Bernalillo, 2;
Torranoe, $3.68; Lincoln, $3.36; Otero,
$8.03; Dona Ana, $8.18; Luna, $3.60;
Grant $8.05; Sierra, $2.70; Socorro,
$2.95; Valencia, $2; MoKinley, $1.80;
San Juan, $2.25.
The values fixed on the santa re
grant lands on which appeals wers
taken follow: De Vargas grant, l
acre; Mesita de Juana Lopes,
$2.25; Cherokee & Pittsburg, la.ou.
Ortiz mine, $2.50!
$2.75;
Lamy,
Ramon Vigil, $2.50; Gabaldon, $2;
Pacheco, $2.50.
Will Plant Record Wheat Acreage.
Santa Fé. New Mexico will have a
record acreage of winter wneat according to reports received by the
council of state defense. Quay county
will plant 75,000 acres, Curry county
300,000 acres, and other plains counties hundreds of thousands of acres.
Dona Ana county wants a carload ot
The state council will
seed wheat.
assist in financing planting of the Increased acreage.
Conference Ends.
The fourth
of the church ot the
United Brethren In Christ for New
Mexico closed here with the appointments of pastors for the various districts. Bishop C. J. Kephart of Kansas City made the following appointments: Las Vegas and Shoemaker,
Cher-ryvalRev. Kunkel and Mrs. Kunkel;
Rev. Janzen; Amistad, Rev.
Mr. Smith; Sedan, Rev. Mr. aaugnt.
U. B. Church

East Las Vegas.

TEXT0FG0DEMESSA6ES
LANSINQ GIVE8 OUT TELEQRAM8
8HOWING "NEUTRAL" HELPED
DUPE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Weetern Newepaper

Union News Service.

Secretary of State
Washington.
Lansing exploded a diplomatic bombshell Saturday which may precipitate
Argentina Into the war on the side of
the United States and the entente al
lies and eventually bring Sweden in
on the side of Germany. Mr. Lansing made public three cablegrams
from Count Luxburg, German charge
affaires, at Buenos Aires, to the Ber
lin foreign office, adviBlng defiance of
Argentina and even urging repeatedly
the torpedoing of Argentine merchantmen "without trace being left," a
phrase which Is Interpreted as a pro
posal to murder the survivors of the
work of the Oerman submarines.
In making public the telegrams In
criminating German and Swedish gov
ernments Mr. Lansing said:
"The Department of State has se
cured certain telegrams from Count
Luxburg, the German charge d'affaires
at Buenos Aires, to the foreign office
in Berlin which, I regret to say, were
dispatched from Buenos Aires by the
Swedish legation as their own official
messages, addressed to the Stockholm
foreign office."
The secretary then gave out copiei
of the English translation of the Ger
man text of the messages sent by the
German envoy. The first one, show- ine that as early as May 19 last, Count
Luxburg was advising the murder of
seaman on Argentine ships, follows:
"May 19, 1917. No. 32. This gov
ernment has now released German
and Austrian ships on which hitherto
In conse
guard has been placed.
quence of the settlement of the Monte
(Protegido) case there has been a
great change in public feeling. Gov
ernment will In future only clear Ar
gentine ships as far as Las Palmas. I
beg that the small steamers Oran and
Guazo, 31st January (meaning which
sailed 31st) 300 tons, which are (now)
nearlng Bordeaux with a view to
change the flag, may be spared If possible or else sunk without a trace being left ('spurlos versenkt') Luxburg."
Defiance of Argentina, should the
republic demand cessation ot tns
Binking of its merchantmen, was recommended by Luxburg In the second
cablegram forwarded to Stockholm by
the Swedish legation:
The murder of survivors of torpe
doed Argentine ships was again urged
by Luxburg in the following cable
gram sent as an official Swedisn communication and passed as such by
Argentina and the allied cable cens-

Wagoner, Okla."! never get red
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
ta D i e iwmpouna
because duringI
Change of Life
was in bed two
years and had two
operations,, but all,
the doctors and operations did me no
good, and I would
have been in my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
brought
me out of it all right, so
which
I am now well and do all my housework.
besides working in my garden. Several
of my nelgnbors nave got wen Dy iaa
ing Lydia E. Prnkham'sVegetable Compound." Mrs. Viola Finical. Wagon
er, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sensa oi
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-ache- s,
dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of ths
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be needed
women. Lydia E . Pink-barn- 's
by middle-age- d
Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through the crisis.

PATENTS

TVnteon lE.Coleman.Waea.
tngton.D.C. Book free, Illgle-es- e
referanoea. Beet resolta.

Already Done.

"That chorus will soon catch up the
national airs."
"From what the director has been
saving to them, I shonjd Judge they
hud already caught Hall Columbia.".
MINNESOTA

DRUGGIST

PRAISES DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP-ROO-

T

I believe you have a splendid, reliable
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr.
and my customers
Kilmer's Swamp-Roowho have taken it during the past thirty-si- x
years have nothing but praise for what
it accompiiBnea tor tnem. un account oi
the splendid reputation which it enjoys in
the trade I have no hesitancy in recommending it for the troubles for which it if
intended.

Sept. 21,

lours very truly, Druggist,
J. G. SIEBEN,

1916.

Hastings, Minn.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer V Co.
Blnghamton. N. Y.

sey.
Will Do For Yoi
t
Prove What
Ima Jay, the favorite, won the
The State Corporation Commission
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Charter Oak purse for 2:12 trotters
a sample size
preserve
Y.,
for
N.
Binghamton,
to
of
coal
of
buyers
asks all
at Hartford, Conn., from a field
You
bottle. It will convince anyone.
their freight receipts until final settleseven starters In four heats.
.booklet
of valuable ina
receive
also
will
poscontroversy,
for
ment
rate
of
the
kidneys
and
the
formation, telling about
Harry Greb of Pittsburg won s
bladder. When writing, be sure and menCan Tax Undervalued Property.
bout on points over Battling sible refunds.
size
medium
Large
and
paper.
tion this
Private Clarence L. Craig, Company
Levinsky of New York at Forbes
Santa Fé Declaring in substance
bottleB for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
Is
Infantry,
property
died
at
the
S.
E
U.
League
24th
Par
undervalued
grossly
Ball
National
field, the
that
WESTERN"
base hospital following an operation substantially "omitted" from the tax
WHERE HE LOST INTEREST
at Pittsburgh.
H1b remains wers rolls and that county assessors have
appendicitis.
Labor delegates at Minneapolis
for
to
the
well
known
Kirke,
Sailor
condemn
resolution
meeting passed a
Orrville, Ala.
right to go back and place such
Working Man Couldn't See Where
Denver fight fans, has started to shipped to
ing action of certain pacifists.
There Were Any Bones to Be Left
The Pueblo Indian day schools will property upon the books for taxation
for his coming twenty-rountrain
nearly
near
somewhere
About 3,000 employes, or
From His Sunday Joint.
battle with Stanley Yoakum, which is take part in the contest for the $5,000 purposes at figures
an
packot
gist
of
working
the
the
force
half of the
scheduled to take place at the Lake- in prizes which will be distributed its true valuation, is
ing houses of South Omaha are on side Athletic Club in Denver on the this fall by the National Emergency opinion rendered from the attorney
For half nn hour the working-clas- s
general's office.
audience had listened patiently to the
strike.
Food Garden Commission.
night ot Sept 17.
ors:
talented lady who was spenklng to
Mayor Thompson filed in the CirThe national forests of Arizona and
Miss Mary Browne of California,
No. 64 Without them about economical and nourishing
1917.
"July,
cuit Court In Chicago five suits for former national champion, defeated New Mexico are carrying 70,000 more
Rodriguez to Hang Sept 26.
s
conto
make
She had talked about
cookery.
showing any tendency
libel against Chicago newspapers and Miss Molla Bjurstedt of Norway, pres- cattle and 48,000 more sheep than
Santa' Fé. The state Supreme
reply to Argentine
puddings nnd butterless cakes,
postpone
cessions,
Individuals totaling $1,350,000.
com
Btraight
to
according
year,
champion,
statistics
in
last
ent national
Court affirmed the conviction for first note until receipt of further reports, and now said, with a smile:
Magnus Swenson, food administrasets at the patriotic tennis tourney of piled by the district forester.
degree murder of Juan Rodriguez, sen
As
"I will now tell you about a splendid
A change of ministry is probable.
tor ot Wisconsin, acting under orders the Scranton, Pa., Country Club. The
For the second time since the fa tenced to hang on Sept. 26 at Rosweu roimrria Argentine steamers, I recom soup which enn be made for next to
Cartwright
from Herbert Hoover, has decreed scores were
and
Monroe
of
May,
murder
for
the
mous Villa raid on Columbus, of
Take the bones left over
mend either compelling them to turn nntliine.
one meatless and one wheatless day GENERAL
leaving from your Sunday Joint "
1916, men convicted of participating in 1915.
without
sinking
them
back,
each week for that state.
At tlint a man In the miaaie or ine
any traces, or letting them througn.
At Amsterdam the German crown in that raid have been taken to the
J. Ogden Armour, multimillionaire
slate penitentiary at Santa Fé.
quite small. Luxburg." hnll rose to his feet with a disgusted
State Bankers Meet In Las Vegas.
princess gave birth to a daughter.
all
are
They
packer, says that meat prices will be
look on his fnoe, and said to his mate:
Las Vegas. The New Mexico Bank
Upon petition of C. N. Cotton of GalA dispatch from Lugano, Switzer
reduced only "when the buying pubWilson Awarded Medal.
'Ere, Bill, let's get out o' this."
lup, the State Corporation Commis- ers Association will meet in conven
Zeitung
Berlin
of
Vossiche
to
land,
the
has
dispense
Wilson
lic permits the retailer to
New York. President
Whnt's wrong?" asked the other, In
more
favorable tion in this city on Sept. 11 and 12,
cler- sion has obtained
cult's
humanitarian
with frequent and costly deliveries says It has been learned from a
awarded the
surprise. "Don't you line soupr
the report that Pope freight rates on dry pelts, goat Bkins for what local bankers believe will be been
1916, as the greatest
and consumers pay their bills promp- ical sourceIs that
"Ave. I like soup well enougn, was
convention of the money gold medal for
biggest
a second peace and hides to Gallup from Albuquerque
preparing
the
Benedict
tly"
humanitarian of that year.
the grumbler's reply; "but how many
handlers ever held in the state.
and Bernalillo.
note is correct.
bones does she think there are in a
WASHINGTON
Charged with holding George Ech
The Rev. Lynn George J. Kelly was
BELGIUM AND FRANCE hnlf a pound o' liver?" London Tlt- Coal operators and miners asked to placed on trial In the District Court ols of Tremintina prisoner while they Roswell Promises $200,000 for Railway RESTORE
Blts.
postpone conference on wages.
at Red Oaks, la., on an indictment drove away eighty head of his cattle,
Roswell. N. M. Roswell citizens. Kaiser Ready to Grant Freedom to Al
Hoover will not endeavor to fix the charging him with the murder of one Ross and Claude Carter were taken to through a committee, have signed
sace, Report at Washington.
Not Information to Him,
price of meats and dairy products.
of the eight persons slain with an ax East Las Vegas by Sheriff Lorenzo contract with M. B. Herely promising
Washington, Sept. 10. What pur
Little Eva I will now rend to you
Germany's from Milton's sublime epic, "Paradise
Delgado for trial.
Seising of L W. W. literature is but at Villesca, Is In June, 1912.
to pay him $200,000 when a railroad ported to be an outline of
circumiou Lost."
the beginning ot campaign against
The Chicago Brewers' Association,
A motion to remove Ralph C. Ely as
Roswell,
from peace terms has neen within
either
into
built
the
Ah knows all
disloyalty.
Uncle Tom Huh
the Chicago Retail Liquor Dealers' receiver of the New Mexico Central Lubbock or Midland, Tex. Mr. Herely among diplomats here
regarded about dnt pair o' dice los'. Ah done
been
has
weeks,
but
two
More than 200,000 war volunteers Association and several kindred or- railway on the ground that he is un
last
com
promises that this road will be
by the entente embassies and most of los' dem bones mahse'f.
made known that they fit for the position was tiled in the
have enlisted In the regular army ganizations
pleted eighteen months after the ac the neutrals as a "ieeier. orraij, i
since April 1st
will soon begin an active campaign District Court at Santa Fé by an attor ceptance by him
by
notes
made
ot the
Switzerland's 1915 Imports were valterms were as follows:
skating and ney for the Pittsburg Trust Company.
Ten thousand and one persons were to prohibit dancing,
Belgium and northern ued nt $382,680,836; exports,
citizens of Roswell.
of
Raatnmtlon
any
In
Chi
vaudeville
entertainment
during
killed in railroad accidents
Ten thousand small brook trout
France, to be paid for out of the sale
cago café where liquor is sold.
1916, and 196,722 were injured.
from a Colorado hatchery were placed
Germany's colonies to Great BritChild's Head
Crushes
of
Tractor
operate
II The war credits bill, authorising
A $20,000,000 corporation to
in the Santa Fé river, in Santa Fd
child of ain. Alsace and Lorraine to be indeClovis The
1111,638,945,460
In bonds and certifl- ships between San Francisco and the cañón by Adolph Fischer. The fish
om(High
Drenen
states.
living
catea passed the House unanimously.
Orient has been formed by seven formed part of a shipment of 100,000 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner,
cutis recently have stated anew the
Japanese who have amassed millions that has been brought into the state near Hollene, was instantly killed determination of France to be satisThe Red Cross war council
was
when he fell from a tractor that
that It had made a second ap In the shipping boom In the Far East by the Santa Fé railroad.
nothing lesB than the recov
plowing
field, the fied with
propriation of $300,000 for relief work according to Teijl Ishida, president of
most u
ery of her lost provinces.)
mine beine used in crushing a the child1
the
That
heavy
wheels
in the near East through the Ameri the concern, who was in San Francis- tax law Ib nothing short of "uncon
be a "free port." Serbia and Rumania
ground.
Into
the
head
can commute for Armenian and Syr- co to establish an American offioe.
to be restored, and Serbia to have a
scionable" and that It discriminates
tan relief.
nnrt on the Adriatic. The Balkan
Corn, the country's greatest crop, in favor of mines as against other
Indian School Will Have Fair.
Reports and disclosures made to of needs only a few weeks' freedom from property to such an extent that It
question and the status of Turkey to
n..
ficials in connection with the seixure frost to matura into the largest pro- amounts to a commutation or partial
Crown Point. On Sept. 25, 26 and be subjects for negouauuu.
of I. W. W. documenta throughout duction ever known In the history ot exemption, are declarations of Attor 27. the second annual fair will be held ment and international police. Freethe country Indicate that there has the nation. The government's Sep ney General Harry L. Patton In a writ- here at the Indian school under the dom of the seas with Great Britain In
channel until
existed for some time a nation-widtember crop report forecasts a produc- ten opinion on the constitutionality of direction of S. F. Stacher, superin control of the English
OOD
Deiwweei
conspiracy to hamper the government
tion of 3,248,000,000 bushels, which the law, which was submitted to the tendent of the agency and school at the projected tunnel is ouut
""""I
Dover and Calais.
In almost every conceivable way in
124,000,000 bushels more than pro
this place.
Slate Tax Commission.
carrying on the war.
duced in the record year ot 1912.
-A reduction in the rate on state
s
iy
GERMANY PREPARES TERMS.
s
Law Invalid,
The total estimated cost of conduct
No blankets and no breakfast penitentiary brick from Santa Fé to
government
ing the
for the year end caused ths leaders of the men In Carrizozo from 15 to 13 cents per hunSanta Fé In an opinion rendered Slavs Hslt and Plsn Battle and
tng June 80, 1918, Is put at $19,005,
oamp at Columbus, N. M., who were dred, has been secured by the Stat
to the State Tax Commission, AttorFrench Gain on Bank of Meuae.
$83.000.
ney General Harry L. Patton holds
deported from Bisbee, Aria., July 12, Corporation Commission, acting on
London, Sept 10. Germany will
Two million men In activa service to send telegrams ot complaint to petition filed by Thomas Hughes, su that the
mine tax
be able to publish her pesos
and training camps by Juna 80 next, William D. Haywood at Chicago and perintendent of the penitentiarylaw, which has been the subject of shortly according
to Dr. Georg
b the plan of the War Department to Gov. Thomas E. Campbell of Art. Charles Blrchfield, a Tyrone dep- more criticism than any other meas terms, the
German chancellor.
Another draft of 500,000 men this
uty, whose duty it is to meet trains ure on the statute books ot the state.
Both German and Russian reports
K, J. Cutting, wealthy contractor of and keep, a
winter Is planned.
Is unconstitutional; that It discrimin
lookout on suspicious
Riga advance by ths kaiThe 40 per cent of the drafted men Kansas City, Is dying in a hospital at characters, followed a man around ates In favor of mines and against lndloate the has bean halted. It la Indiwho move to their cantonments be- Moberly from bullet wounds latitat. town for several hours before hs other property to such an extent that ser's forcescampaign tor Petrograd will
the
ginning Sept. 19 will go In daily con- ed by his wife, who Intercepted him found out ths stranger was his it amounts to a commutation or par- catedprogress
further now, but has
tingents of 8,000 men. It was officially while he was driving along a country brother, whom hs had not seen tor tial exemption, and authorizes the not ordered sraonatsa.
been
1
commission to disregard It
stated at the provost marshal gen road in his motor car with a married several years.
I
woman.
eral's office.
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ESTANCIA

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

COLORADO
Noticias dal estado. Notaa ex.
prtslvaa recogidas por todo al
catado centenario.

ralaelAn da
an eurao an aata
pala y an al axtranjaro.

Una

brava

Weetern Nawapaper Union Nawe Service.

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO
Interes para toda la gente
da Nuevo Mexico.

NEWS-HERAL-

WON'T YOU HELP
DEFEAT KAISER?

You know well enough when your liver is loaf in?.

CONSTIPATION

Da

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

You Look As YOU FEEL

Then Use More Apples This Fall
So Meat and Wheat May
Be Sent Abroad.

Your akin aooa gets the bad newa. It
grown dull, yellow, muddy and unsightly.
Violent purgatives are not what you
need juat the gentle help of this old-tistandard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Doae, Small Price.

Wirtirn Newspaper Union Newa Service.
Acerca da la guerra
Nuevo Mexico.
Colorado.
Albuquerque tiene una ley de toque
Se anuncia la aparición de una flota
El templete de labor en Pueblo fui
de queda.
en el golfo de Flnlanda, y se prove un dedicado con ceremonas adecuadas.
Plana
Federal Food Administration
ataque contra las bases navales rusas
En el condado de Mora hay 87,000
Ha sido adobldo el comité de medios
Market
to Aid
Horticulturists
Genulae
de Reval y Kronstadt, cerca de Fetro-fra- y arbitrios y agrandecido el consejo de teres en cultivos.
beers
Great Fruit Crop Among
ianatttre
guerra.
Magdalena tiene una población de
People.
American
Durante la semana veinte buques
Incorporará.
y
se
8,00o
El Rev. W. L. Cline de Ault está
Ingleses de mas de 1,600 toneladas, y protectando
E. Bachus, de Hot Springs, fué nom
sembrar más de 3,800
Word has gone forth thut America
tres menores, fueron hundidos por acres de trigo.
brado administrador federal.
must use all of her great apple crop
people.
many color leu faces but
aubmarlnos.
Esto es mas semana
awill greatly help moat pale-face- d
En Albuquerque, el 26 de septiem
La Señora Angelina Robinson cele
this year In order to suve wlieut and
próximo pasada.
cepara
una
bró su cumpleaños 93 en casa de su bre, se hará una elección
meut for the support of our ullles in
Continúa la retirada rusa del golfo hija en Denver.
dula.
war against Germany. Uncle Sam Is
de Riga, ganándose los Alemanes nue!!
de 16, fué matado por tuking keen Interest In the fruit liar-veHart,
Roland
Algunos
Colorado
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Special Correpondence.
This community was blessed with an'
other good rain last Monday.
wtmhafl hMn in Mat?
dalena for the lást year, arrived home
last week.
The late beans are looking well and
with a late frost they will make a good
crop.
Mrs. Bessie. Williams departed for
.tlr
aftt'r
ner nome in. iriiunn Iidi.. .....
" Llni
v
visiting several days with her father
ana momer,
ir. ami
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Osmus left for
their home at Wray, Colorado, last
week, after visiting several weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. Fred Beber.
L. W. DeWolf and C. L. Markum are
in El Paso taking in the sights and
possibly will drive back in a new car.
J. W. Burnes has sold his relinquishment to a Mr. King, of Texas, conMr. Burnes will
$1200.
sideration
leave soon for Texas where he intends
to make his future home.
H. H. Meador left for Texas last
week and expects to be gone for several weeks.
J. W. Donaldson left for his home in
Texas last week after spending several
Me
weeks in ard around Cedarvale.
has filed on a claim close to Cedarvale
and will be back in the spring to make
this his home.
Rev. Bretz has been holding a successful revival meeting in the Cedarvale school house the past week.
A. N. Vickrey and son Charley were
Cedarvale callers last Monday.

T.Cmifli

LUCY

Special Correspondence.
Mrs. F. O. Watkins and family have
moved to Estancia where the children
will attend school.
Mrs. J. H. Power is spending several
weeks at Madrone, N. M., with her
son, James.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatiick attended
singing here Sunday night.
Mrs. J. S. Fulton and little daughter,
Beth, of Kiowa, Kansas, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard.
j. A. Robertson moved the Turk
house to his home place last week.
Miss Hattie Palmer visited the Misses Heal last week.
Miss Letha White made a short stay
She came
in Lucy not long since.
,
McGilli-vrayhome with Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
returned
and
Sunday
over
stayed
to Encino Sunday evening.
Chester Hendershott of Scholle is
working with A. R. Wilson, here.
Geo. Edmonds has a brand new Overland car and a Silvertone Victrola.
This should encourage other bean and
cattle raisers.
H. V. Clayton left for his home in
Topeka, Kansas, Sunday night.
C. H. Bennett has started school at
this place and so far pupils and parents
are delighted at having so capable and
pleasant an instructor.

M'INTOSH

Sneoial Correspondence.
entertained
Mrs. M. B. Falconer
Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Minerman and
daughter from Estancia, Tuesday.
Dr. Roberts and family have moved
into the Westbrook bouse,
The Red Cross met with Mrs. Laws
Thursday.
The Dodds' entertained the Tutt
family Sunday.
R. G. Archer is selling out. He
thinks they will make Missouri their
home.
J, A. Brittain and H . 0. Keen went
to San Pedro, Sunday on business.
Mrs. W. A. Farmer returned from
Albuquerque Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrifield were guests
at the Laws home, Misses Mary and
Keba Fix were guests at the Brittains
and Mrs. Falconer and Caithness were
guests afternoon and evening at the
Brittains, on Sunday.

ANNOUNCEMENT
'

To the People

of the Estancia Valley

We have located in your midst and invested our money here in the valley, and will be found ready and willing to do our part at any and all times
and progress of the Estanin any movement which will aid the
up-buildi-

ng

cia Valley.

We have for years made a specialty of shipping the famous New Mexico
Pinto Bean, and our market for this Bean is Continent-wide- .
To the Bean Farmer we have this to say:
Your business is to raise Pintos and our business is to market them.
You need us and we need you. We expect to make a profiit on everything
othwe buy or sell, and we know you are willing to give us a profit. On the
beer hand, we are going to get you just as much for your beans as we can,
cause we are in business here and the more money we can bring into the
country, the more there will be for everybody to spend. We are going to
make money that's what we, or you, or anyone else invests it for. While

we're doing it, we'll try to make it for you, too.

EVERYTHING,

so far as

PRICES are

con-cerne-

d,

depends on what action the Government will
take with regard to taking over the crop. We hope
to know something definite next week.
WE ARE LOCATED IN THE REAR OF THE BIG BLACK
WAREHOUSE NEAR THE N. M. C. DEPOT and will be glad to
have you get in touch with us. WRITE, WIRE, TELEPHONE OR
COME to see us or ALL FOUR.

CEDAR GROVE

Special Correspondence.
We had a hard rain Saturday and
Hope it helped us, but
Monday last.
we don t see how yet.
Rev. J. H. Williams preached for us
Saturday night and .Sunday morning
His sermons were enjoyed by all.
entertained i
Miss Ina Hubbard
company of young people at dinner
Sunday.
Mrs. S. C. Goodner and children
spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs.
Buckner and children.
.
Frank Miller motored to Albuquer
que Sunday and visited bis son Roy,
wno has joined tne army.
Miss Ola Mae Hill has been suffering
with a bad cold and sore throat.
Mrs. Arttnan from Texas is viBiting
relatives here the Artman and Ro
land families.
Miss Nettie Grassham from Caddo.
Oklahoma, who has been visiting the
Ligon and urassham families, will re
turn home f nday.
Corte Douelas is helninz Mr. Hub'
bard harvest beans while he waits for
the call to arms.
Mr. Perser, who has been real sick
for the past week, is much better at
this writing.
Bean cutting has been delayed because of too much moisture, but Mr.
Roland cuts on, rain or shine.

We'll Buy Anything You Raise

H. HERZSTEIN SEED COMPANY
OF ESTANCIA

"Seed that Succeed"
Phone 46

Estancia,

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR

From the Independent.
W. 11. Williams and family came in
last Sunday from Lineville, Alabama,
to make their home here. Mr. Wil
liams spent a few months here early
in the vear and was so well pleased
with the country that he decided to
He has purchased
bring the family.
the W. C. T. U. lodge and will trans
form it into a residence.
J. E. Chappel has purchased a block
of land from J. a. trooper ana nas oe
( gun the foundation for a residence cot

week here sampling orea from several
mining claims in the Scbolle district
for Santa Kita parties. On Tuesday
he made a trip north of Mountainair
looking over the bean country in that
direction.
He came back in the evening simply wild over what he had seen,
and declared he would not have believed that such crops and such fields
of gramma grass existed anywhere,
borne time ago he spent several months
tage.
and much money in traveling the
A. H. Howard spent the first of the northwestern states, and the Philip

FWFRIFNCf

Mrs. Krieger came in the laBt of last
week from Ada, Oklahoma, to make
her home here. The boys brought in
an emigrant car the first of the week.
Tom Cox, who filed on a half section
of land in 28, 2, 9, some weeks ago,
came in from Rows, Oklahoma, last
Saturday to spend some time here
looking after the same.
W.B. Omerhas purchased the East
Bean cutting has begun, and moat of
property from i. H. Latham and plans
are pleased with the prosthe opening of a restaurant in the near the farmers
of a larger yield than waa an- pect
future.

pines, but declares that what he saw
here Tuesday was better than anything
be saw on the other trip. He has
written a son about the country and
expects him here soon.
Walter Storey and wife returned
from their trip to Socorro last Friday
night. They report fruit as scarce.

THE

BEST

TEACHER.

n ., itmiftjwf that anutri.
t.
,r
lb IB
"J
A. Melton has begun the erection of ence
is the best teacher, but should we
Broadway
juat
on
business house
nub
J" ex
uiuoaa well as our own!J Toe
west of the Vosa building in which be others
will install a moving picture show. .
perience of a tnousana persons is more
assistbeen
has
who
temple,
S
Ears
to be depended upon than that of one
ing at the Fulton Mercantile Company : jj !m i
Uahm ,ini..Ti1a n Mm.
store, will leave today for Manzano, sons have used Chamberlain a Cough
where b. with open the winter term of Remedy lor cougns ana coku wild uw
school next Monde.
best results, which shows it to be a
thoroughly reliable preparation for
Good milk cow for sale. Ben those diseases. Try it. It is prompt
Young.
and effectual and pleasant U take.
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